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Yell Leaders
Head yell leader interviews
for tile craning ye.,e vvill begin
Mondav in the student Couneil ehatiliwrs of tile college
Union, 315 s. Ninth St. from
2-9 p.m.
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ASB Secretary
Appoint or Elect?
By JOHN ROBERT MUIR
the Academic Council - Parking,
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Dave Kuettel to the Academic
The new constitution was dis- Council Improvement of Instruccussed at Wednesday night’s Stu- tion, &Mikes Peterson to the Academic Council Academic Advisedent Council meeting and is schedment Committee, Larry Kilar to
uled to be completed by the Coun- the Academic Council Graduate
cil at next week’s meeting.
Studies Ccerunittee, Murle RanThe highpoint at Wednesday’s kim to the A.S. Personnel Selecmeeting was the discussion of the tion Board, Noreen Futter as
Graduate Representative to Stuposition of the executive secretary.
dent Council, and John Murphy to
Since this dealt with personalities, the College Union Board of Govcouncil was forced to go into ernors. All were approved by
closed session. The point of con- Council.
In the vice president’s report,
tention was whether a person
should be elected or appointed to Bill Langan suggested a change
this position. The new constitution in wording of the resolution conprovides for the appointment to cerning the law suit against Presithis office. It is now an elected dent Clark which was passed Dec.
4. The change limits Miner to conoffice.
sulting with lawyers on this matNO MOVEMENT
ter only. Any other matter must
At the end of the closed session, have Couricil’s approval.
ASB Vice President Bill Langan
told the Council, "if any one member of the Council wishes to include the position of executive, secretary as an elected rather than
an appointed position, then now
would be the time to so move."
No one so moved.
The new constitution is slated
to go before the student voters on
Jan. 15 and 16. At the same time
A Students for a Democratic
a referendum on what students
(SDS) rally is set for
Society
want in the College Union and
from other facets of the college 12:30 today on Seventh Street. In
a leaflet passed put yesterday, stuwill be presented.
ASB Pres. Dick Miner in his re- dents were urged to attend to
port to the Council said he was "express your solidarity" with SJS
looking into the legalities of estab- students arrested as a result of
lishing a $2,000 emergency loan
disturbances here Nov. 26.
fund far foreign students. This
"The 15 arrested students and
fund would provide up to $200 to
a foreign student. The interest rate the 20 facing suspen.sion are not
would be one and one-half per ’outside agitators’," the lea f le t
cent to cover bookkeeping charges. stated, "They are your brothers
Foreign students can not now ob- and sisters. Any political suspension or arrest is an attack on all
tain loans.
students’ political freedom."
MINER REPORT
A meeting last night was to
Also in his report Miner asked have discussed the planning of the
that the following appointments be rally. This news was unavailable at
made. They were: Dave Kate11 to press time.

SDS Ho/ds Rally
For Kopke, Reyes
12:30 p.m. Today

’Unfair Representation’
Friday 13th Is Here:
Watch Out for Our Owl
By JOHN POIMIROO
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
There are a few days out of each year on which everything
falls apart. This is going to be one of those days.
As a special service from the Spartan Daily to all those unav.tire students trodding about campus, we offer these special
hints:
1. Keep clear of Tower Hall and any large tree on campus.
There is an owl who (pardon the punning) lives up there and,
most likely, today he will emerge to snatch hats, frighten coeds
and drop presents on passers-by.
2. Today is a bad day to utter the phrase
TGIF. We recommend that any students plarming to party this evening take the
following precautions: do not invite nor attend a party which
has more than three guests, avoid sleazy bars and topless clubs,
do not drink more than a normal college coed can handle (half
a Dixie cup of Fishers beer), and do not MiX pretzels or crackers with anything stronger than Kool-Ald.
3. Do not attend any class which may be construed to have
dealings with supernatural existences such as: biblical literature,
mythological literature, philosophy, or analytical geometry.
4. Shun your peers and meet new friends ones you can
trust. i.e. Make friends with a Tibetian llama or a true blue
Guru.
5. Join the Y.W.C.A. if you’re a male and if you’re a girl, join
the anti-vivisection league.
6. Professors, instructors and administrators, this is your day
to let your hair hang down and join the generation. Owen
Broyles, turn in your draft card; Dr. Clark sneak over and spit
in the fountain; Dean Benz, take out that dirty picket sign you
confiscated last year and march around your desk in protest.
The rest of the faculty should do their thing, too.
7. Conservatives, put on your love beads; Hippies take out
your Wallace buttons and put a "Support Your Local Police"
bumper sticker on your VW bus. Pot heads take a good swig of
scotch; YR’s streak across campus.
Today is your day, all of you, this is Friday the Thirteenth.
Everyone will understand.

An American Federation of
Teachers (AFT) meeting held
yesterday afternoon in Morris
Dailey Auditorium yielded another
stalement on the strike issue.
Although strilce demands have
been presented to the Santa Clara
County Council, an organization of
the American Federation of LaborCongress of Industrial Organizations (AFL-C10), strike sanction

Have Reservations Will Fly
be honored on Dec. 20 or 21, nor
on Jan. 2 or 5.
This policy vrill be followed by
American, TWA, United, and
Western Airlines according to the
reservation offices of these airlines.
Both Air West and Delta Air-

Joan Baez Cancels Concerti

lines, which usually allow students
to fly for two-thirds the normal
fare, will not be honoring this
practice from noon to midnight on
Dec. 20.
The intrastate airlines, PSA and
Air California, report that most
of their flights still have space
available, but they are filling up
fast.
The airlines also report that due
to the increased traffic loads on
Dec. 20-24, it will be a bad
time for stand-by reservations.
They recommend that if a student cannot get a confirmed seat
on the flight he wants, to not forget about it, but to "list for the
flight," that is, putting his name
an a waiting list for one or several specified flights. He may get
a confirmed reservation within a
matter of days that way. It is
best to keep checking isith the
airlines to keep your name on the
list.
All the airlines contacted were
dist
in agreement on one point
the student should make his reservation immediately because it
would be pointless for him to pay
full fare and still face the holiday
hazards of the stand-by reservation.
Reservations for the airline
flights during the periods from
Dec. 19-Jan. 6 began coming in
about Oct. 1 this year.

Recruiters Party
FOLKSINGER Joan Baez has cancelled her appearance in the
Men’s Gymnasium tomorrow because of the flu, Barry Bonifas,
College Union Program Board director, announced last night.
Tickets will be refunded at the Student Affairs Business Office,
Bldg. R, Bonifas said. Miss Baez will probably be rescheduled for
sometime in January, according to Bonifas.

DS Students Quit
Athletic Committee

Student members of the Athletic
Advisory Committee have disassociated themselves from that body
because of unequal representation.
They also question the qualifications of the present faculty, administrative, and community members who are now selecting the
new head football coach.
In a statement released yesterday morning student members of
the corrunittee declared:
"We the student members of the
Athletic Advisory Committee, having failed in our attempts to bring
about the formation of a truly
efficient and highly qualified
screening committee with regards
to the selection of a new head
football coach, do hereby announce
that we disassociate ourselves
from all actions of the Athletic
Advisory Committee as it is now
constructed.
POSITION TAKEN
"We take this position for several reasons," the student members said. "For one, the representation of students on the Athletic Advisory Committee is highly

SFS Professor Asks AFT
For SJS Sympathy Strike ASB Joint Suit

mom,
Home For Christmas?

Students planning to fly home
for the Christmas holiday will
have to pay full fare and have
confirmed reservations, according
to the major airlines.
The airlines state that student
half-fare discount cards will not

Pre-Registration
Spec.11 and ( ommunuication
pre-registration ulli begin
Tuesdv* and 4.1/11tIntio until
finals begin. Students majoring or ndnoring in
1.0111111111111C11(i1/11 can pre-regbe
ter in SLIM.

The team of Peace Corps recruiters will end their week at
SJS with a party tonight. All returned volunteers are invited to
share a keg of beer at the San
Jose Commtusity Center at 609
Bird St., starting at 8:30 p.m.

has not yet been given.
At the meeting, 120 members
heard a report from Professor
Henry McGuckin, a San Frruicisco
State AFT member, who asked for
strike support frotn the SJS chapter of AFT.
AFT at SFS is scheduled to go
on strike at 7:30 a.m. Monday if
their request for a closed campus
and a 72 hour negotiation session
with the Board of Trustees is not
met by 2 this afternoon.
Dr. Eldred Rutherford, president
of the local AFT, explained that
another meeting has been scheduled for today at 1:30 p.m in Morris Dailey Auditorium to take a
strike vote.
At this moment, Dr. Rutherford
said, no negotiations have been
started with the administration
but they are being kept informed
of AFT movements.
The strike demands submitted
by AFT to the Labor Council have
not yet been released but are said
to be similar to those presented
by the SFS AFT.

Against Dr. Clark
In Court Today

ASB’s suit against President
Robert D. Clark and Athletic Director Robert Bronzan will be
heard in Superior Court in the
Santa Clara County Courthouse
this morning at 9:15.
The ASB is seeking an injunction to restrict Pres. Clark and
Dr. Bronzan from denying grantsin-aid to Black athletes who boycotted the Brigham Young University football game Nov. 30.
Phil Runnier, ASB’s attorney,
bolstered the ASB case by filing
an amendment to the complaint
Wednesday which focuses on possible National Collegiate Athletic
Association disciplinary measures,
if the grants-in-aid are revoked,
according to ASB President Dick
M iner.
Miner urges all students interested in the case to come to the
court hearing.

inadequate. There are eight faculty, three administrators, two representatives of off-campus groups,
(the Alumni and Spartan Foundation), and only four students.

job, No such action was initiated.
"Of the four students now on
the eornmittee, probably Rich Van
Winkle, an ex-football player at
SJS, fits in this category of qualification, and we acknowledge this
fact.
"We also question the qualifications of the members now on the
committee. The eight faculty members are from such sports-oriented
departments as Secondary Education, Industrial Studies, Management, Georgraphy, Chemical Engineering and the Biological Sciences,
and, as stated before, two of the
representatives are from off-campus organizations," the release
read.

’SOUNDLY DEFEATED’
"We proposed a resolution concerning the selection of the new
football coach that would have restructured the conunittee into one
having an equal number of faculty
and student representatives. It
was soundly defeated," state the
st iident membeis.
"We also suggested to Pres.
Clark that he form a special
screening committee, possibly even
a sub-committee of the Athletic
Advisory Committee, made up of
ONE IN FOlUR
an equal number of faculty ad"Top this off by our own administrators and students who
were highly qualified to do this mission that possibly only one of
the four student members can be
considered qualified for participating in the selection of a head football coach and our position should
be clear to on and all." The statement was signed by Dick Miner,
Dave Aikman, John Merz and Rich
Van Winkle.
Walter McPherson, chairman of
the Athletic Advisory Committee,
said yesterday afternoon that he
Compiled from Associated Press was sorry the students have decided to talce this action.
SAN FRANCISCO - Kathleen
"This is a conunittee set up to
Cleaver may face charges of har- advise the president. The make-up
boring her f ugi tive husband, of this conunittee was decided by
Black Panther Eldridge Cleaver, the president arid the Academic
according to the FBI is she hideed Council," McPherson said.
did meet her husband in San
"I presume Pres. Clark knows
Francisco, Tuesday.
who he wants advice from on athletic matters," McPherson said.
"The students have four or some
SAN MATEO
Police and
sheriff’s deputies rushed to the 14 votes on this committee, not
ollege of San Mateo campus yes- just a voice."
"The selection of a head football
terday after a student entered the
ffice of College President Robert coach is also the selection of a
Ewigleben and hit him. The stu- member of the faculty and no
dent was not identified. Student where else do the students have
eaders called for a strilce on the any kind of voice or vote in this
selection," McPherson said.
CSM campus today.

Today’s
World News
At a Glance

Tonight on KSJS

Arrest Views Aired
Ttte arrests of students on campus last Tuesday, the possible
strike by the American Federation
of Teachers (AFT), and a special
highChristmas commentary
light "News Center," the weekly
30 minute special produced by the
Radio and Television News Center
and heard tonight on KSJS radio,
90.7 FM, at 7 p.m.
Regelio Reyes, assistant professor of English, who has been
arrested twice for participation
In demonstrations at SJS this semester, vvill be a special guest.
Reporter Larry Lundberg will
discuss the new developments in
the law suit against Dr. Clark.
Rick Brown will discuss the SDS
rally held earlier today and other
on-campus activities.
Faculty reporter Gary Dunn may
have a guest from the campus
AFT chapter. They will discuss a
imsible AFT strike on the campus.
and other AFT news. The San
Francisco State strike and news
from other state college campuses will be handled by Greg
Welter, off esunpus reporter.
In keeping with the spirit of

Christmas, RTNC member Rick
Brown will give a special Christmas commentary.
News Eclitor Lloyd LaCuesta
said he believes the weekly "News
Center is helping the communications process on this campus,
and informing many students
about some of the complex issues
on campus."

Today’s Weather
The Spartan campus air space
will be violated by thickening
clouds throughout the day today viith rain beginning this
afternoon or early tonight and
continuing through most of Saturday. ti linty southeasterly
winds up to 40 MPH can he expected early tomorrovr morning.
Brief rain, clearing late tomorrow, thin more rain on Sunday
(nothing but good news, eh).
rinow level will remain about
6500 feet. High today at SJS: 62.
Rain probability 50 per cent today, 90 per cent tonight and 100
per tent on Saturday.

BELLY DANCER ZAHRA ANISE, currently engaged at the
Greek Tarverna in San Francisco, will perform at the annual
"Arabaian Night" sponsored by the Arab American club in Morris Dailey Saturday at 8 p.m. Miss Anise, who once studied classical ballet, believes bellydancing is more than a medium of entertainment. It is to her a means of communication and a vehicle
towards self-expression and a way to bridge the gap between
peoples.
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Editorial

Sane Reactions
and

the oerreaction

who say ASB President Dick Miner
does not represent the students of this

dent

groups.

campus in the suit against l’res. Clark
and Dr. Bronzan. Dow could it be?

government

interesting,

They’re

people

these

(((( sly de% oted to the more

lie is

arious stu-

Through all the ronfusion, student
has

managed

to

keep

track of the Black athletes’ non-violent
struggle w ith the thletie Department
issue relexant to SJS.

important task of keeping hard-headed

the one

college administrators. a few militants,

Today. the ASH will he represented
in Superior Court to fight for the
rights ol students to resort to law. not
iiileure. when grievances of a minority become a campus issue.

and some consen

e students fr

writing S.IS into another San Francisco State.
SFS is costing taxpayers a reported
$311.0011 per day to remain open, while
student gmernment here seems to be
:1 for about $750 all told. The
lit
suit may also save SJS from being
kicked out of the NCAA.
Miner and Pres. Clark (who has
said he

,,Iciones the sttit")

are

the

only two people reacting sanely to the
issue of the Black boycott. Those who
say Miner does not represent them in
the suits would do well to consider
that he really represents justice.
Perhaps Mose who oppose the acthin are simply too small to grasp the
complexities and seriousness of the
situation.
Some say the ASB presitlent changed
his position daily during the recent
turmoil at SJS. But in fact Miner has
always given non-violent support for
the SFS strike. and no strike here.
W hat did change was his daily reaction to the false and irrelevant
Third World demands on tills campus
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Thow who oppose this suit should
think about that for a while.

"The San Francisco State 300-piece black militant marching band will
now spell out . . . "

Tiwusi and Parry

Blind Pursuit: Doesn’t Tell Whole StoryWho Are Our Friends
Editor:
Considering all the talk we hear about
revolution, I believe it is time to ask ourselves to answer some questions about MVOlutionaries and, by using the wisdom gained
thereby, save ourselves from much grief.
The first question: who are our "friends,"
the revolutionaries? Or, better yet, who
would wreck the lives of innocent thousands
by the blind pursuit of "enlightened" ideals?
They have, as their spiritual predecessors,
the French revolutionaries, whose ideals of
"liberty, equality, and fraternity" were translated into the reality of Napoleon’s "fraternal
brotherhomls of equal servitude," which were
better known as Napoleon’s armies. Also, they
would follow the example of Lenin, whose
revolutionary light led his lackeys down the
bloody path to Stalin’s dungeon of death and
persecution. In another identity, they would
harmonize with revolutionary right and sing
their song of strife in a mcxlern Hitler’s
celestial choir. In short the answer to our
original question is best expressed as follows:
Revolutionaries are the most contemptible
animals in existence.
The answer to the first question leads us
to ask another; namely, are WC so unworthy
of the finer joys of peaceful life, as to allow
these creatures to bungle the task of achieving social justice for our racial minorities?
Or, does our impotence, in this respect, entitle us to the destruction our revolutionary
"friends" would inflict upon us?
Obviously, if I believed the answer to the

was "yes," I would not be writing
this letter. I believe we can cure ourselves
of the disease of injustice, which our "friends"
would cure by killing the patient, The cure
requires only what our conscience demands;
that is, well -considered, yet strenuous and
effective efforts to achieve social justice for
all. Of course, this prescription sounds so
much like the other platitudes we have been
healing lately, that we are likely to nod ottr
heads in lazy agreement and then forget about
it. Yet, con.sidering the health of our society
and the alternatives to its recuperation by
peaceful means, dam we make such a
response?

last question

Gerry K. Johnsnn
A3I22

Final Objective
Editor:
SDS, what are you trying to sell me? You
ask me to rally, to demonstrate, to picket and
to strike; but what is your final objective?
Why don’t you talk about it? Could it be that
after the educational system is shut down,
the judiciary process halted, and our economy
in turmoil, the results will be anarchy? Maybe
that’s the reason you don’t tell the whole
story, you’re afraid I won’t buy your fairy
tale version of utopia. Well, you’re right, I’m
not in the market for the society of total
ignorance, total violence, and total poverty
that you’re promoting.
So, until you come up with a practical solution for solving the wrongs (the injustices and

S t a ff C o mm e nt

Trikaidecaphobic Fantasy
By LANCE JOBSON
My day started with a spasmodic twitch
as eye lids and lashes strained under
viscous lacrimal cakes. The seals of shcp
slowly cracked under the quivering pressure of well (let eloped obiiulatris muscles:
color of dreams
my lids sprang open.
now merged into a grey, cold December
morn.
les Friday. I comforted myself, final
day of rude ;awakening before the weekend sleep-in. But, as I learned later, thia
WaS no ordinary Friday.
I swung my legs from under the warm
blanket placing my left foot down first
before getting mit of bed on the wrong

The

side.

slumbering stupor I stumbled
to the hathr
to shave and trim my red
whiskered mustache. After shaving I
placed the razor hack in the chest and
slammed the mirror door with a force that
cracked the mirror.
At the brtakfast table I knocked over
the salt shaker after salting my rabbit’s
foot omelette.
Outside the rain was coming down like
ea IS
clogs. Before departing for school
in a post

I miapped 01)1’11 my umbrella and stumbled
nut the front door admiring the turned

afoul horseshoe as

went. As I reached

my car a cote little Mack

across my;

eat samttetett

I arrived at school and parked. Getting
out of my car 1 noticed a four-leaf clover
lay crualied where I had stepped.
At that moment I was struck by a tnost
curious sight. Dogs, a baker’s dozen of
them, walked up to me anti began howling. The prolonged doleful cry was a bit
off key I mused.
On my way to class I noticed two claw
mates standing near a lathier. I walked
under the ladder and cheerfully greeted
Marvin anti Snidely. As we were talking,
they both asked me for a light. Having
only one match and wanting a cigarette
myself, I carefully lit Mervin’a, then
Snidely’s and my cigarette all of the same
match.
Just then Men in mentioned that today
is Friday the 13,11. it’s no ortlinary Friday,
I remarked, and headed for clam.

Guest Articles
The Daily will consider and is seeking Guest
Editorials and Guest Rooms from 3.73 students and faculty members on matters affecting the campus and its students.
Arrangements for writing such materials
may be made with Richard Battin, Daily
Associate Editor, between 2 and 4:30 p.m in
the Daily Office, .1C208. Final decisions cm use
of guest articles are reserved to the Editor.
Guest copy should be typed double spaced
on 40 -space Hoe.

the inequalities), which do indeed exist in our
society, this is one student that’s going to staY
in and not "drop out." I’m waiting for some
answers SDS, either put up or get out and
stop muddying the water.
Pltman
A 9290

Campus
Closeups
By DOANE YAWGER
Campus Liaison Editor
UNIVERSITY OF IDAII0
The Board of Regents for the University
of Idaho decided to turn the bookstore’s
estimated yearly profits of $25,000 into
75 new student scholarships.
SJS, by the way, lost its home football
pme Nov. 9 to the Idaho Vandals, 35-17.
Efforts to include student vsishes in
planning are evident on the Moscow
(yes ... Idaho) campus as the School of
Religion department has asked students to
help in curriculum deelopment. A theology department -student meeting was
planned.
The director of athletics told student
executive board members that "the athletic department exists for the student
body. We welcome any suggestions students have."
Some arean of suggestion include the
scheduling of 190 grid contests, a new
athletic contplex, clog sports recognition
and stadiunt planning.
OFFICER BAN
A constitutional amendment for the
U of I campus that would have eliminated
class officers in student government failed
by 200 votes in a student body election
that drew the poorest turnout ever (17%)
of eligible student voters.
Over 200 of Idaho’s top high school
seniors spent three days at U of I, living
in fraternity houses anti the dormitories.
The teens heard apeechea from the college
and student president, visited classes, and
were counseled by the academic deans.
The college meats judging team placed
first in one beef judging content and fourth
overall at a livestock exposition in Portland. The "inapectors" had to judge several different pork, lamb and beef carcasses in the conteat.
Idaho U has a travel.ride service, thanks
to Alpha Phi Omega. Students wanting a
ride or companions may check a bulletin
board, according to the Argonaut.
IDAHO STATE UNIVERSITY
The Pocatello, Idaho campus, with
6,200 studenta, had a rabid hat lingering
around for a while. Luckily he didn’t bite
or !wretch any student.
Mortar and Poste’, women’s pharmacy
club, had a ’pill.guessiore mate& after

/Minkel:biog.

Madison Avenue promoters have entered the space-age recently, in their television commercials, proclaiming orange
drinks and toot:t brushes as the ones used
by U.S. astronauts.
There are some logical extensions to
this trend.
Imagine an astronaut rtturning from a
two-week orbital flight. lie’s taken his
shower, gotten a shave and a haircut.
Now he’a combing his hair. He pushes
aside an unidentifiable tube of hair
cream.
"Greasy kid stuff, must be the back-up
pilots’."
V’ith those beards they develop there’s
a bonanza for the shaving cream people.
"You grow a tough beard up there in
space. Only Soft Shave softens nly beard
for a close, clean, space-age shave."
A man gets up in the morning, showers,
dresses, eats breakfast, packs a bag and
heads out to an awaiting car.
AN ANNOUNCER SPEAKS
This nian packs a .45. His name is
Michael Faraday. Occupation: Astronaut.
He’s about to make America’s first threeweek orbital flight. Our soap gives Mike
45 hour protection against perspiration
odor anti its embarrassnients. Our soap will
make the first 45 hours of Mike’s anti
crew’s flight a little more pleasant. After
that it’s every man for himself.The astronaut turns toward the camera.
"Up there, first impressions are important. That’s why I pack a .45."
imagine a TN’ camera inside a two-man
capsule, hurling through space. Then one
astronaut, Ilia face green, turns to kis companion, and in a sick, weak voice, says:
"Hey Sam."
"Yeah Art?"
"Have to tont back: upset stomach."
"But you promised, you promised."
"I know, but . . . "
"Wait, try this."
"What is it?"
"Strained stomach-ache reliever."
"Work as good as tablets?"
"You bet, same smooth coating action."
"Art, you’ve saved the flight."
A small capsule has just been recovered
from the Caribbean. Aboard the ship the
hatch is opened and out steps one of
America’s latest glory guys. The camera
zooms in to the astronaut’s face. A hand
gives
a bottle of cola. He looks at it
longingly and takes a swallow.
"Golly I was blasted up there, anti I
really didn’t think I was going to make
it. t He takes another swallow.) But I kept
the thing moving as long as I could until
those meteors started coming up fast on
my right. (another drink) So then I fired
my rockets and filially regained my sta.
bility. (swallow) So I knew I could finish
strong."
"What’s that you’re drinking champ?"
"Oh, it’a a Frizzy Cola."
"You like that stuff?"
"Hell, after drinking proceamed urine
for eight (lays, anything tastes good."

Richard Rogers:

Some Shout;
None Doubt
Recoil white fang!
We know why you fear us and our new
phase

You sowed an exploitation crop
that’s turned monster, with you in daze.
In your likeness it speaks a language
of disruption, pent-up and violent
Your defense, an indicting mockery
Your friend time, is almost spent.
You harvested us in urban plantation
to be proceseed in your campus factory
To pass time, you taught us embryonicgovernment
To replace our past flame monopoly.
And nnw we hear your principles
for naught our ears you meant
And we challenge your hypocrite-liberalnese
In hopes of precedent.
Yet we sense that here among us
Are those whose hearts aren’t real
They claim leadership, whilst mis-editing
menages
And this they do with zeal.
Some shoot, none doubt pigs enforce,
f PW endorse
the reality of the frustration - vent
But recoil white flag, for we know your
MONO
YOU

tiro America’, corporate servant!

Peace Corps Aids
Guyana Economy
By CAROL GlitINAGEIR
Spartan Dully Feature Editor
John Exeter, 26, a Peace Corps
representative currently visiting
SJS, is from Guyana, a small
count ry in northern South America.
Radiating an eternal, mischievious twinkle from his eyes and
sixaking English with a British
accent, John loves fun and jokes
- he loves to lease and to "put
people on."
But don’t get the vvrong idea.
He is no "put on" himself. Calling himself "unconventional" in
his own family and country, John
is very intelligent and articulate,
and, deep inside. very serious.
A graduate of the University of
Guyana and a secondary school
teacher, John has been touring the
U.S. with Peace Cotps representatives for the last seven weeks,
visiting Stanford, Berkeley, SJS,
and sehools in Colorado.
His official 11 :1,:on for being

SJS Israelis
To Celebrate
Chanukkah

Majority Says ’A Racist Conspiracy’

Students Debate Law, Order

here is that "American young
people feel that the Peace Corps
is part of the Establishment which
is oppressing the underdeveloped
peoples. 1 have been sent back to
talk about the Peace Corps and
its role in my particular country
and to move that in my country
and the Carribbean region the
Peace Corps is helping us in our
fight for economic development."
OFFICIAL ROLE
Thus. John officially was sent
to the U.S. by the Peace Corps
head of staff in Guyana and the
minister of education to fulfill an
official role. But he also cited personal reasons for being here:
"I would like to influence the
kind of Peace Corps volunteer
who would be sent to rny country.
We desire those volunteers who
would make a sincere attempt to
help us impr(we our system, not
to change it."
An only child, John was born
in Legun, an island on a river in
Guyana, and, at the age of 12, the
family moved to Georgetown.
John, who is interested in drama
arid acted in a number of plays
at the university. stated that,
though English is the official language of the country and taught
in the schools, most people speak
Creolese in the home situation.
One of the activities he was involved in was a de-colonization
program set up by the Guyana
government. The students and
workers who comprised the program used the mass media to research into the attitudes of the
people, as a result of their colonial
domination.

Candle lights, songs, dances and
games will be featured as SJS Israeli students celebrate Chanukkah (the Festival of Lights) tomorrow in CH149 at 8 p.m.
Around this time of the year
December, which syncronizes with
the 25th day of the month of Kislev in the Jewish calendar which
goes by the moon -Jewish homes
BAD ATTITUDES
observe this festival.
The group also endeavored to
falls
Chanukkah
the
year,
This
find the approach necessary to
on Dec. 16, but SJS Israeli stuhelp the people get rid of these
dents have decided to celebrate it
undesirable attitudes. John listed
two days ahead of time.
these undesirables as "1) People
Chanukkah symbolizes the freenot liking to work with their
dom of the Jews from Hellenistic
hands; 2) a historical bias which
regime in 165 B.C. and the giving
did not give proper recognition to
of the lloly Land to the Jews.
our people who were heroes and
After successively defeating the
fought in independence movearmies of the Hellenic Syrian,
ments; and 3) a widespread feelKing Antiochus IV, who attempted
ing among some of our people that
to institute idol worship in Judea.
they were not the best
that
the aim of the Jews was to rethey could not achieve as much
construct the Temple.
as the British administrators."
To make a complete reconstmcAs far as his role as a Peace
tion of the Temple, the Jews
Corps representative goes, John
looked for the Eternal Light, but said, "I feel
I have beerr fairly
when it was found, there was not successful in
communicating the
sufficient oil to light it. A miracle needs and the tole of the
Peace
then made it possible to have suf- Corps in my country.
However, I
ficient oil to light the Eternal am not sure how successful I
have
Light for eight days.
been in helping to "up" the numToday, to mark this occasion of
ber of volunteers."
the kindling of the light, Jewish
Asked what his impressions of
people celebrate the festival by
the U.S. were, John replied, "Belighting candles on an eight wildering
and its people distant."
branched candlelabra. A candle is
"I have come from a society
added each night until all eight
where people seem to be warrn
spaces are filled.
and much more disposed to give
This eight day Jewish holiday is the visitor,
the foreigner, and,
often inaccurately called the "Jew- generally, the
other man the beneish Christmas."
fit of the doubt."
Chanukkah, which means "Dedi"What I like about America is
cation" of course has three things
the drive of the American and his
in common with Christmas. Both
success in controlling his environare about the same time of the
ment so that it serves him," he
year and are celebrating a birth. concluded.
Chtist
The birth of a sarviour
and Chanukkah, the re-birth of
religious freedom. Also, during ,
both celebrations, presents are exchanged between friends a n d
households.
SJS Lsraeli students have decided to celebrate this Jewish holiday by lighting eight candles Saturday night.
Sponsored by the SJS Israeli
Students Organization, the ChanOver 150 pounds of turkey has
ukkah celebration here is open to
already been collected for the
Refreshments
will
be
students.
all
latest service project on campus,
served.
dubbed Operation Pow-Wow by
its sponsors.
Air Force and Army ROTC efforts are being combined with the
planes of the Flying Twenty club
on campus to make a better
Chiistmas for a Paiute Indian
reservation on the Nevada-Oregon border.
"The reservation is located halfLike an impatient silent majority, a group of concerned stu- way between Boise, Idaho, and
dents believe that now is the Reno and is on one of the most
time for a viable student organi- barren pieces of land in the U.S.,"
zation to focus on important is- according to Alan Stephen, Flying
sues, relevant to their education. Twenty president.
Students are urged by Mike
Tentative goals for the group
include tackling a variety of is- Gilmore, ROTC eoordinator of the
sues. The students believe it is
necessary to diverge in areas pmFOR THE BEST XMAS
viding meaningful student parGIFT YOU CAN FIND
ticipation in faculty curriculum
committees, persuing the hiring of
ANYWHERE.
more graduate and teaching assistYOU CAN’T BEAT
ants, and exerting ptessure to support the nine-unit teaching load.
BOOKS
FROM SAN
According to Gil Nordquist, temJOSE’S
BIG
BOOKSTORE
poraty chairman of the group,
anyone interested with ideas, suggestions, and corrunents is invited
to attend an organizational meetCOUNTRY IfILLA11
TOWN
ing today upstairs in the tutorials
OPIN names a SUNDAY
building.
r/-7-

JOHN EXETER
... Peace Corps representative

Strikers Stone
Police at SFS
Demonstration
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -Striking students at San Francisco
State College showered police with
rocks yesterday after another
long, noisy demonstration.
Police arrested three persons in
the brief encounter.
The demonstrators then resumed
a march around and around the
inner circle of the campus while
police watched thern from a line
across the center.
The marchers chanted steadily,
"Pigs off campus." Surne brandished signs identifying them as
Sonoma State College sympathizers with the student strikers who
have kept SFS in an uproar since
Nov. 6,
Almost colliding with the student marchers was a picket line
of about 75 faculty members in
front of the Administration Building.
They were members of the
American Federation of Teachers,
favorable to the strike but threatening a strike of their own for
higher pay and other benefits.
The union claims to represent
about 250 of the college’s 1,100
faculty members.
Appointment of a four-member
liaison group of State College
Trustees to aid in meeting dayto-day problems at SFS was announced yesterday by Theodore
Meriam, board chairman.
The special group, all from the
San Francisco Bay Area, consists
of Linthe H.- Heilbrrm James F.
Thacher, Albert J. Ruffo and Karl
L. Wente.
They are assigned to work
closely with Dr. S. I. Hayakawa,
acting president of the striketroubled college, and keep the full
board informed.
Most of the 18,000 students continued to go to classes.

AAUP Meet Today
"Confrontation or Persuasion:
Which Do You Want," will be the
topic of a speech by Prof. Charles
M. Larsen of the Mathematics Dapartment today at noon in Cafeteria El at the meeting of the SJS
chapter of the American Association of University Professors.

mg Twenty, ROTC
Sponsors Turkey-Drop

Silent Majority
Seeks Students
To Aid Education

mi Books Inc

SPARTAN DAILYS
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project, to donate blankets, canned
goods and clothing in collection
boxes in MacQuarrie Hall on the
"We particularly need canned
foods," says Gilmore, "according
to information given to us by the
local missionary."
According to Gilmore, the reservation is one of the poorest in
the U.S., and thus is in most need
of SJS help.
The project was conceived by
Flying Twenty member Jim Lafferty, vvIto has been flying collected food to the reservation for
the last four years. This year,
through the combined efforts of
the three campus organizations,
the participants hope to raise 2,000
pounds of food.

By ii:ARV HUPP
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Law and order is a racist conspiracy the majority of students
attending the Oxford Union debate decided Wednesday as they
filed out the supporting argument
door in Morris Dailey Auditorium.
Even the principle speaker of
the opposition, Robert Foss said,
"Law and order is nut a racist
conspiracy, but the maintenance
of it is."
But the junior speech major then
stated "I’m leaving by that (Prot
door." and asked others to follow him. The majority (about 601
did.
Before he changed sides, Foss
opentsl with, "the goal of society
is to be able to communicate and
appeal to reason," and reason is
dependent on discipline.
Reasoning is a "method of communication," Foss went on, and
the benefits of reasoning in society is that it aids change to occur.
"Law and order is maintenance
for which we can communicate on
a personal level," Foss advanced.
BASIC RESOLUTION
Supporting the basic resolution,
"Law and Order is a Racist Conspiracy" was Glenn Smith, who
said he "hadn’t prepared anything"
on a moment’s notice.
He said that "law and order is
racist" as a concept because the
majority of society, which is
White, makes the laws for all
and these laws do not represent
the Blacks.
"Police support and enforce the
laws no matter who makes them,"
Smith stated. But the Black person living in the ghettos suffers
the unjust laws of White society
because these laws conflict with
the atmosphere of the ghettos, he
argued.
Smith said the economic conditions of the ghettos cause the

Friday Flick
A Cannes Film Festival winner
"One Potato, Two Potato," will
be shown at 7 and 10 tonight in
Morris Dailey Auditorium. Admission is 45 cents.
Sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega,
the film covers a controversial
theme in a tasteful manner.
The film is concerned with a
young White woman who falls in
love with and marries a Black
social worker.
A co-feature with tonight’s Friday Flick is "Mr. Magoo’s Christmas Carol." ,

Research Grants
Given Foundation
Programs at SJS
Four major research grants totalling more than $153,000 were
awarded to support academic and
scientific research programs of the
SJS Foundation. Pres. Robert D.
Clark officially acknowledged receipt of the grants last week.
$14:1336,
the largest sum,
awarded by the National Foundation in Washington, D. C., goes to
support an "Academic Year Institute in Mathematics for Secondary
School Teachers" under the direction of Dr. Max Kramer, professor of mathematics.
Other research programs also
receiving financial assistance were
the following:
The "Investigation of Thermalability of Ribosomes of Psychrophilic Marine Bacteria" directed
by Dr. Roger D. Haight was
awarded $5,000.
Under the direction of Dr. Gareth T. Williams, "Holographic Visualization of Bacteria Culture
Growth" received $2,598.
Awarded $2,000 was the program
entitled "Comparative Antigenic
and Physiological Analyses of the
Development Stages of Leishmania’ " directed by Dr. Hajime
H Akiyama.

111’11000N
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Smith said Blacks are "demanding freedom" because it is hard
for them to make a living in the
slum areas of the cities.
"Profits are removed from the
ghettos and moved to the surburbs," Smith commented, where
they will benefit the White mid-
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Placement Aid
For Seniors
Seeking Jobs
RE-CON forms are now available to all June graduates who
are searching for jobs, at the California State College Student Presidents Association (CSCSPA) office in the college union, stated
Steve Lieurance, CSCSPA executive secretary.
RE-CON, computerized pr escreening job placement also has
a special MBA form for graduate
students in business adminisUmtion.
RE-CON, which complements
the present state college placement
center, gives the student a free
personal profile questionnaire
which is processed and given to
employers who contract RE-CON
services.
The student questionnaire is
eonfidential, there is no obligation
to the student. The employers
contact the student and he selects
those companies that interest him
and RE-CON does not restrict
the student from using any other
means of recruiting contacts.
"It’s that simple," commented
Victor Lee, CSCSPA executive
president. "This system, sponsored
by CSCSPA, gives the student
maximum exposure to available
job opportunities," he continued.
"Since we have just begun the
program, the due date for personal profiles has been extended.
however students interested in this
service, should pick up the questionnaire as soon as possible,"
Lieurance commented. The RECON form takes 30-40 minutes
to complete.
CSCSPA student services coordinator, Gene Adams, is looking
for a campus representative for
the RE-CON program. The selected person will work on a commission basis. "Anyone may contact me, if they are interested in
the work," replied Adams.
"These services are for the student. They are free or discounted
programs especially for them.
They should take advantage of
the services," ended Adams.

College Dept. (Spartan TritC)
9:45 a.m.
Morning Seminar
5:45 p.m.
Evening Forum
mutt at Tri C Bldg , 3rd & San Antonio
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Your Werhend?

This weekend you hare your choice of five
l. and the
dances. a gymnastics invitat.
theatre. so may We suggest that you f,nhance your etening at The Bold Knight
- -complete with fine cuisine and intimate
atmosphere. For your more casual occasions try our 24-hour coffee shop.

I

2nd & San Anfonro
8:30 & 11 a.m. Morning Worship
Evening Service
7 p.m.
Dr. Clarence R. Sands.
Pestor
lorry Keiser,
Minister to Collegian’

kltNIFOOT/S
MK HIRE
%HEARN

Estrada’s

First Baptist Church
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BARRACKS 15

at first, the pro side had only
dle class person.
slight majority, but by the end
The con argurnent from the flue,.
came out vrith, ’Are our law, onist persons who stayed filed
made for the majority of society out the supporting door behind the
dissenting speaker.
or just part of it?"
He said we should discuss "Are
we going to change the laws,"
which are "not racist because
AC’TIVELY PARTICIPATE
they are directed toward any une
In Oxford debate style, the au- race."
dience may participate actively in
About 100 persons attended the
the discussion, and many did third Oxford debate this semester,
Wednesday.
The term racist came up for
criticism. One supporter said it is
more characteristic to label it
fascist, which has to do with prejudice and dislike by association.
One enthusiastic opposing audiImports & Variety
ence participant brought out that
the police in Chicago were "not
racist" because they were "not
Medallions
discriminatory on vvho they beat
Incense
He said that at the Dow ChemRings
WORDS
ical demonstration at SJS last
%AS 1C77
fall, the police were "not racist"
Wafer Pipes
because they did "not discriminate
--i
[(di i 1 OM
Earrings
on who they gassed." Polk* 0Perated in response to society," the
person stated. "Law and order is We have the largest selection
not racist, it is just a conspiracy." of psychedelic posters in the
The verbal battle was quite San
Jose area.
fierce on the floor of the auditorium and many students left during
the debate by the rear doors, in190 S. 1st Street
dicating either an attitude of "I
don’t care" or neutrality,
297-9176
Wand Artists RacurdsT
pi]
’DEMANDING FREEDOM’

For the complete collegiate experience
worship this Sunday at

NEED
TIERS
We galleon

Blacks to carry guns because it
is "a way of life in the ghettos."
Then the police go in, with White
society’s laws, and arrest the
Black person for carrying a gun,
which is necessary to his environment.
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UNIQUE CONCEPTS IN CLOTHING
featuring
Turtle Necks.
Nehru Suits.
Dress and Sport
Jackets. Shirts
Double Breasted
Bell Bottom arul
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English Cut Suits
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THE BEST ITALIAN DINNERS
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. $1.65 .i
Lasagna.
$2 75 Veal Scallopini
Veal Cutlet Parmigiano . . $2.50 --,
Nick’s Pizza is located just otte block North of the
Engineering Building on 8th and Santa Clara.
ROME, CALIFORNIA, THAT IS. IT’S JUST ABOUT FOUR MILES
SOUTH OF DOWNTOWN LOCK.
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BARREL’S
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Fish & Chips
Large Order Fish & Chips
51.00
’alf Order
55c
Shrimp ’N’ Chips - 5 per $1 11 for .
$1.50
Chips 25e
Soff Drinks 17c
Lunch, Wed.-Sat., NoonI0 p.m.
Mon,Tue., 4 p.m. -10 p.m.
Phone Orders 2934259

Barrel’s

South i I q, R San C a, - (7et to Sreedee 7-11)
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honorary music fraternities, the program will
open with Beethoven’s ’Trio Op. I I No. 4."
Mozart’s "Trio in E Flat major (K498)" follows.
Admission is free.

VIOLINIST Mayrwayne Bush (lett), Clarinetist
Douglas McCrea and pianist Lynn McConahey
will be featured in a chamber music recital
Thursday at 8:15 p.m. in Concert Hall. Sponsored by the Mu Phi Epsilon and Phi Mu Alpha

Students Give Watercolors New Look
About 90 students in Oback’s
Art 127 A and B classes are
exhibiting their watercolors this
week in the little gallerY
"In the past the tradition in
watercolor has been toward an

once told me if it
took »%cr 10 minutes to finish
a watercolor , it was overworked." said Professor of Art,
Eric back. commenting on traditional watc rcolor paint in .r

cpaptait
chtertaittment quide

established direction," he said.
"using certain watercolor techniques and certain subjects such
as panoramic views and ocean
scenes."
Oback’s students have expanded from the traditions in
watercolors and have brought
more of the contemporary inventions into their works.
Plastic, mints, photo techniques and three-dimensional designs have been used as part of
the tools of the watercolor artists he said.

Hy MARY GOTTSCHALK
f’anistis Life Editor
"Soul On Ice" by Eldridge
Cleaver is one of the most informative, interesting and engrossing books I have ever read.
Cleaver, as a person alone,
commands some attention in
that he was educated in the
California state prisons, is the
Minister of Information fur the
Black Panther Party, received
30,000 votes as the Peace and
Freedom Party candidate for
President in the last election and
the idea of hint as a lecturer at
the University of Californrt
caused such consternation that
the Board of Regents passed a
rule prohibiting his lectures
frnm being taught for credit.
When this man speaks, a lot
of people listen. Newsweek has
described him as "the latest folk
hero of the U.S. revolutionary
left -- a sort of Black Che GueVara."

But Cleaver is not only worth
listening to for the man alone,
but more for* what he says.
In this collection of letters
and essays from Folsom State
Prison, Cleaver opens himself
up and tells the reader how he
has evolved to his present-day
position.
He does not wiite obscenities
as the Regents and Gov. Reagan
would lead one to believe. Cleaver’s writing is extremely literate and his accurate analysis of
the U.S. today and where it is

SAN JOSE DRAMA DEPARTMENT

preoente
Reserved Seats N cy.v At
Boxoffice Or BY Mall!

BOB MERRILL S

CARNIVAL
TWO SHOWINGS LEFT!

TONIGHT AND TOMORROW NIGHT
Fri. & Sat. $2.50 General $1.25 Students
Sem’ s Are Available
BOX OFFICE OPEN 1:00-5:00 MON.-FRI.
5TH & SAN FERNANDO STREETS
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See The Other Side Of The Story ...

"THE EMPEROR AND A GENERAL"
Toshiro Wine

In Tohoscope

Corner
going is extremely thought -provoking.
He tells the reader that he
does not reject "the White youth
of linlay." Of it he writes, "There
is in Ametica today a generation
of white youth that is truly
worthy of a black man’s respect.
and this is a rare event in the
foul annals of American history.... If a man like Malcolm
X could change and repudiate
racism, if I myself and other former NIuslims can change, if
young whites can change. then
there is hope for America . . .
The sins of the fathers are visited upon the heads of the children --- but only if the children
continue in the evil deects of the
fathers."
Cleaver hitt: hard at racist
-America but he does not do so
randomly. Ile points this out
when he writes, "The racist
conscience of America is such
that murder does not register
as murder, really, unless the
victim is white. And it was only
when the newspapers and magazines startecisearrying pictures
and stories of white demonstrators being beaten and maimed
by mobs and police that the public began to protest."
Another. example of white
America’s racist attitude is
pointed out by Cleaver as he
recounts Muhammad Ali’s (Ca.ssius Clay) rise to fame and the
heavyweight championship and
the reaction of America when
it became clear All would not
be an L’ncle Tom champion.
Cleaver writes, "A racist
B I Et c k Muslim heavyweight
champion is a bitter pill for
racist white America to swallow.
Swallow it - - or throw the
whole bit up, and hope that in
the convulsions of your guts,
America, you can vomit out the
poisons of hate which have led
you to a dead end in this valley
of the shadow of death."
Much of "Soul on Ice" tells of
what black America must or
will do in the future but the
reader receives the impression
that the publication of this book,
while for black America, was
aimed at white America.
Cleaver’s inward searching
has resulted in a collection of
writings that should leave no
doubts in the reader’s mind of
what it’s like or where it’s at
anymore. Cleaver tells you, and
with an understated urgency
))),t. makes 3ou want to stop
;....)ple and say, "Listen, he’s saysomething important. Read
’ 110Vt’ br‘fOre
T’S 100 late."
33t13 3NO /30
138311 3NO Ans.
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"ONE POTATO,

’mown"

The Story Of Three Consenting Adults
In The Privacy Of Their Own Home...
Palomar Pictures International presents
an Associates and Aldrich Production

Japanese Festival
Set for Tomorrow
"Tokyo Night Festival: A
Ta.ste of Japanese Culture" featuring Japanese dances, songs
and demonstrations, will be presented at 8 p.m. Saturday in
Concert Hall.
Included are childrens’ songs,
Iai, Kendo and Naginata demonstrations, a sword dance, a
tea ceremony, guitar and mandarin presentations and classical dance.
The event is sponsored by the
Japanese and American Students Organization and the Junior Japanese-American Citizens
League. Donations will he ta.ken
at the door.
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SAN JOSE PUBLIC
ENGAGEMENT
BEGINS WEDNESDAY
DECEMBER
I8TH

The Pope...the
Premier of Russia...
the eve of World War III.

Metro Golows n Mayer oresentS
a GeOrge Englund production

THE SHOES
OF THE
FISHERMAN
Anthony Quinn
Oskar Wemer
David Janssen
Vittorio De Sica
Leo McKem

SirJohn Gielgud
Barbara Jefford

.,,,,i3plemerie Dexter
Sir Laurence Olivier
panavis,on-ar,dmetsocolor
Suggested for
GENERAL

audiences.
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT
CENTRAL BOXOFFICE OR BY MAIL
CENTRAL BOXOFFICE LOCATED
AT CENTURY 21 THEATRE
OPEN DAILY
11:00 TO 9:00 P.M.
PIT1F0.,:::::C.Er:trD.P.4d.,ICE SCHEDULE
ste...1.0.0,07.11.2:0,L111.00
1:33.110.:$2,71.

"..."1:107’"117".50

Washburn

Wins

Washburn Hall, a women’s
dormitory, received prizes this
week for their contribution to
Operation Thanksgiving, a fo:idgathering project for the needy
in the area.
Washburn Hall won the sweepstakes award for most cans of
food donated.

111.110

l’Onr.1.1 "*V10"1.1:{2.00
et 7:001.

11340

113.110

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO
THEATRE GROUPS
Please Call 296-1263

01140,5,ENTIllf
246-152.5

BALLET DE
MADRID
Ana Martinez
Paco De Magda
Direct From Casa Madrid
On Broadway

BARBARA BARRIE
BEST ACTRESS AWARD CANNES
FILM FESTIVAL!
A story of a %lunar). dhow)! 113 her husband, trying
g daughter alone until she falls in love

and marries a Negro social worker.

Jearrtereco

SUNDAY ONLY

ALSO

GOOD FOOD

"Mr. Magoo’s Christmas Carol"
DEC. 13. MORRIS DAILEY AUD.
7:00 &

It is to Jacquot alone, that Paul
reveals his fears."
Puppeteess Paul and Dan are
required to use a variety of
voices in the position handled
by professionals during the
Broadway run of "Carnival."
Other performers Etre Norman
G. Russell, Karen Black, Vtle,s
Finley and a host of carnival
artists, dancing dogs, jugglers,
studie charmers, strong men,
acrobats, and sideshow barkers
who pass out candy to the
audience.

With:

Starring

to raise Iter

"Carnival," the 1968-69 theatrical season’s musical production, will stage its last performance tomorrow evening in the
College ,Theatre. Curtain time
is 8:15.
A joint production of the SJS
Music, Drama, and Physical
Education Departments, "Carnival" opened to excellent reviews last Friday night. Said
Daily reviewer Donna Btidges,
It’s "guaranteed to put a smile
on your face and leave you with
happy tears."
Singled out tor special praise
v)as Catherine Morgan, playing
the part of Lili. The reviewer
said Miss Morgan "demonstrated
a beautiful singing talent and
ability in reaching high notes."
Paul Myrvold as the PuPPcteer Paul Berthalet, was also
outstanding. Interviewed after
the play, Myrvold said, "The
real challenge to this part is
getting across to the audience
the inner beauty of Paul. The
man once had a great career
and is now struggling desperately to regain his own self respect
and find a purpose in life."
Much of Paul’s personality is
shown in the songs he sings,
"I’ve Got to Find a Reason,"
"Everybody Likes You but Noone Likes Me," and "She’s My
Love."
Along with Paul Myrvold as
puppeteer is Dan Balestrero as
Jocquot. "Jacquot is a very unusual type of character," says
Lee Kopp, Drama Dept. publicity director. "His major job
is to act as a confidant to the
other characters in the show.

’sea

103!Juas

WOO 91,9Cgc

Musical ’Carnival’
To Close Tomorrow

10:00 P.M.

ADM. 450

The 1101irta,n Entertainment!
LOS ANGELES
The New Fox Theatre, Hollywood and Wilcox
NEW YORK
The Beekman Theatre, 65th Street and 2nd Avenu
The Orleans Thaistra. Broadway and 47th Street

60 BEERS

THE NEW TANGENT
I I 7 University
Info. & Res. 325-8488

Palo Alto
Minors Welcome

Campus Interest Running High
In International Programs

tains a daily vigil beneath the palm trees near
Seventh Street. His message yesterday was
"Terror on Campus." Who knows but what his
stack of mimeographed bond will reveal today/

Photo b,
14 Es, n
"SUPER DAVE," SJ5* most aggressive sidewalk pamphleteer," whose quick hand is about
to feed a leaflet into the grasping fingers reaching from the right side of above photo, main -

’Super Dave’

SJS Sidewalk Pam phleteer
By JEFF 5II’LLINS
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Neither wind nor rain nor
sarcastic comment from passersby keep the devouted sidewalk pamphleteer from his self-appointed rounds.
There are many kinds of sidewalk-pamphleteers dotting SJS
campus throughout the year.
They come in all shapes and all
sizes, and they pass out leaflets
for a multiple of reason.s.
The true-blue of their kind
however, is best represented by
a pamphleteer named "Dave,"
an SJS student who some claim
is the most aggr’essive, most dedicated leaflet -hander-outer ever
to appear beneath the palm
trees, in front of the Spartan
Cafeteria near Seventh Street.
"The guy is fantastic," claims
a girl clutching a stack of leaflets entitled "Terror on Campus." She feeds Dave leaflets
when he runs out. "He’s like a
machine."
LIKE SHEEP
It’s mid-day and herds of
students are spilling out of
classes onto Seventh Street.
They are heading for the Cafeteria, oblivious to everything,
thinking only of a cup of coffee,
tire test they just flunked, or
perhaps their mind is focused

on the swing and roll of the
mini -skirted coed walking
front of them.
"Do you believe in racism,
mister?" Snap, pop! The eyes
refocus from intense dreamlike
concentration to 360-degrees of
reality. Who said that?
Dressed in a blue ski parka,
the sun causing his eyes to
squint, his shoulders tipped forward like a boxer ready to clobber a punching bag ... it’s Dave
the Parnphleteer.
’NOT !RACIST?’
"Help stop racism on state
college campuses," he corrunands.
"You’re not a racist are you?"
he asks someone twice his size
who ilaS illSt issued a low-level
bit of profanity. "Discover the
truth about the situation at Sari
Francisco State College."
"Ninety-eight per cent of the
students he approaches talce
leaflets from him," says the
girl, whose stack of hand-outs
is growing smaller and smaller.
"I’ve seen some guys who have
to beg people to accept their
material. Not Dave, though.
There’s something about him
that will make a blind man
with no arms reach out for what
ever he’s offering."
Shoulders tipped forward, his
eyes hooked to yours, you feel

SFS Agit-Prop Theater
On Campus Wednesday
By KENYON JottiraN
spartan Daily Staff Writer
In the world of radical politics, a student strike is a relatively new tactic.
So it is not surprising that as
the tide of strike rises at San
Francisco State College, new
ways of communicating its message have risen with it.
S.IS students S;1 VI: one nf the
new media here Wednesday, the
agit-prop theater.
And what is agitprop?
"We’re a form of political
theater," explained Kate Kelly,
one of its members. who is like
the five others on the group,
also on the SFS Student Strike
Commit tee.
The agit, she said. stands for
agitation and prop is short for
propaganda.
As the strike has loomed in
the past weeks, three or four of
these groups have come together. The one here Wednesday is composed ot drama students. They call themselves the

EUROPE
Ora Way

CHARTER JET
FLIGHTS
London to San Francisco
July 31, August 5 and 12
San Francisco to Paris
August 27, September 8
San Francisco to Stockholm
August 31
A limited number of spaces
are available for faculty, staff.
and students of The California
State Colleges
Fare: $225 one way
For information:
Office of International Programs
The California Slate Colleges
1600 Halloway Avenue
San Francisco, California 94132

"People’s Revolutionary Army
Marching Kazoo Band Frisbee
Team and Guerilla Theater.
"Since a lot of the people in
the drama department are striking, we’re trying to help it by
doing what we relate to best,"
Miss Kelly said.
"One of our basic functions is
to entertain the strike committee and keep ourselves together.
It helps to build our own solidarity in the strike." Katzman
said.
"We’ll be on strike," he added,
"until all the demands are met."
The group lost little time in
showing its effectiveness at mobilizing attention here Wednesday.
Matching single-file amund
the tables and singing, they
pretty well shattered the placid
hum of the cafeteria at 1:15
p.m.
Having gained the attention
of much of a curious cafeteria,
they proceeded to present a skit
by the doorway. With symbols
and satirical conunent, the grout)
portrayed a Fllack student "educating" a White student and a
teacher to the necessity of a
stiike -- and policemen beating
them down.
Then, like pied piprrs. the
modern-clay minstrels led a
squadron of students out to the
cafeteria lawn for a rally.
The rally drew no more than
150 persons, but it is doubtful
even that many would have
stayed were it not for the dramatic efforts of the agit-ProP

compelled to grasp. Who knows
but what mysteries may lurk
ssithin the mimeographed contents engraved thereon?
"These are educational pamphlets," growls Dave. ’The ones
I’ve been passing out today tell
about the armed camps the
trustees call college campuses.
"The leaflets tell the stories
that the rest of this country’s
newspapers and television stations would never tell."
A nervous nellie stops. "I’ve
read this handout," she claims.
"It’s biased, illogical, full of
emotional irrationalities a n d
name calling."
Looking a.s if he is about to
inform the coed that she WAS
born-on-a-pool-table-while - her
mother-kept - shooting,
Dave
calmly suggests . .. "The truth
always hurts, lady."
A minute later Dave’s back
in stride . . . swoosh, swoosh,
swoosh! Truth, justice, reality!
Seventh Street’s uncontested,
straight-shooting, super, sidewalk-pamphleteer does his thing.
And does it well.

January 15 is the deadline for
submitting applications for the
Study Abroad in the California
State Colleges International Prograrns for 1969-70.
Interest in the International
Programs is running higher than
ever, and twice as many applications have been received a.s last
year at this tirne, according to
Dr. Thomas Lantos, director of
the programs.
Appl ications are available
from the faculty representative,
Wesley Goddard, dean of Undergraduate Studies, ADM159, or
the Department of Foreign Languages, Building N, on Seventh
Street.
Qualifieations is upper division
or graduate standing by fall of
1969, have earned 30 semester
units with a GPA of 3.0, and
demonstrate adequate language
proficiency (required only for
the French, German, and Spanish programs).
Students will continue as registered full-time students at their
respective state colleges and will
receive full credit at the state
college for their study abroad.
The cost of the program is
comparable to that of the typical student budget for one year
at the state college campus, including room and board.
Participants are eligible for
loans and scholarships available
through the campu.s Financial
Aids Office. Also, assistantshios
and fellowships are available in
limited numbers from the Office
of International Programs, 1600
Holloway Ave., San Francisco,
94132.
Of the applicants, 425 juniors,
seniors and graduate students
will depart late in the marlines
of 1969 tor a year of study in
residence at one of the 12 cooperating foreign universities in
France, Germany. Israel, Italy,
Japan, Spain, Sweden, and Taiwan.
The Office of International
Programs encourages students
on all 18 state college campuses
to explore this opportunity seriously as a part of their individual collex careers.

Dr. James C. Ma

New Adviser for SAM
By JO BONANNO
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
"There is no better way to
know students than to be an
adviser, and I enjoy it," says
Dr. James C. Ma, newly appointed arhiser to the Society for Advancement of Management.
Professor Ma, who has taught
Bu.siness Finance and security
analysis at &IS since 1963, feels
the classroom is a more impersonal type relationship with students than that of adviser. He
says, "You get to know them
much better in committee meetings."
SAM’s new adviser, successor
of Profes,sor Jack H. Holland,
comes to his new office with associations and experiences that
should benefit the award-winning club by bringing local businessmen and SAM members
closer together.
’CLOSER RELATIONSHIP’
A holder of research grants
from the Division of Real F,state,
the State of California and SJS,
Dr. Ma feeLs that "much can be
done to establish a closer relationship between the School
of Business and the business
community." He adds, "I hope,
through SAM. we can. in terms
of the curriculum we offer, find
out what business expects of our
students when it conies to jobs.
"Business leaders can ha.Ae
the opportunity to find out what
young men and women of SAM
am doing," says Prof. Ma, since
"these young people vvill be the
executives of tomorrow."
Dr. Ma believes ’’the community also benefits from a liaison
with SAM. It is getting our proour students -- and the
ducts
community leaders to help us to
keep ptoducing better products."

tie hopes tney svill "make suggestion.s on how we can improve
our products."
By having such programs as
the seminars svith leaders in the
business voarld, application aspects of management can be discussed that will benefit the students who are ordinarily restricted to classroom theories,
he added.
’RIGHT OR WRONG’
Dr. Ma considers the businessman as the "practitioners" and
SAM members as "theoreticians."
"The theory may or may not
work, and these men who are
applying and testing business
theories can let us know what
we are doing right, or wrong."
In this way, Dr. Ma believes that
the gap between theory and
practice %sill he narrowed by
this exposure.
Profes.sor Ma, born ln Foochow, China, received his B.A.
degree in economics from National Taiwan Univendly. He
came to the United States in
195.3 and received his MBA degree at Technological College
anri his Ph.D. from the University of Texas in 1960. Before Dr.
Ma came to San Jose he taught
at Howard Payne College and
West Texas University.
Dr. and Mrs. Ma reside in Los
Gatos with their two daughters,
Mina and Marlene.

Leatherware made
to order
Mid -earth
curios
Handcrafts bought
and sold

POPPY
Santa Cruz
Los Gatos
354-2463

54 N.

SJS STUDENTS studying in
Italy on the International Programs for California State Colleges are (from left to right):
(Foreground), Nona Tobin, Robin Kingman, Sally Wickham, Julie Zidek, Kimberley Scrogqins,
John Kingman and Penelope
Campagna. (Background), Charlotte Quint, Pamela Wiget, and
Mary Hofstrand.
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campus Life Editor’s Note:
Pinning. engagement, or marriage announcements may he
turned in to the Spartan Daily
Office (JC208) anytime.

NW,
r,

ENGAGED
Michelle W’ebh, sophomore
French major and member of
Spartan Spears from Saratoga
to Roger Lee, senior math major at Stanford University from
Saratoga. A June 1969 wedding
is planned.
Barbara Vandermeer, sophomore nursing major from Tracy
to Patrick Hanun, sophomore
physical education major from
San Francisco. No wedding date
has been set.
Sally Stinson, senior home
economics major and member of
Sigma Kappa from Bakersfield
to Michael I). Pace, senior social
science major and member of Pi
Kappa Alpha from Patterson. A
June 196a weddiniz is planned.

KSJS Log
90.7 FSI
Tonight’s Progriun
6:00 Pozo Montgomery Show
6:55 Newsline
7:00 News Special
7:30 BBC Stunmary
7:45 Radio Francaise
7:55 Spect rum
8:00 Only M’hen I Laugh
8:15 Inner Core
8:45 Music
8:55 Sportsline
9:00 Bill Kirkpatrick
9:55 Focus
10:00 Sign Off

ROM A NTICA DIAMONDS
FROM
111LIAIS
56 S. First St.
295-0567

YOU!
are cordially invited to

\V

come and try Angelo’s

WEEKEND SPECIAL
FREE GLASS OF MILK WITH YOUR STEAK
New York

MISSION PIPE SHOP
A summer p ogram designed for the involved individual.
Sailing, Scuba Diving, Surfing and Outer Island Safaris.
Interested? Fill in the blanks below and mail to
Diamond Head Summer Institute
P.O. Box 9492 Honolulu, Hawaii 96820
’NATO

"Home of Bud’s Tobacco Blends"

’Moldie Oldies’
Bill Kirkpatrick, KSJS radio
announcer, believes "gotrxi ()Id"
records that have been number
one on the charts or million
sellers hio.e "special meanings
for many post -teenagers at SJS."
Kirkpatrick has put together
his own shoo: featuring the biggest smash hits from 1955.-64
that will air on KSJS tonight
between 9 and 10.
"I feel that if adults enjoy
reminiscing about the past while
they listen to Glenn Miller records, many of us young adults
certainly enjoy doing the sarne
thing with rock ai roll from its
early beginning.’ h., said.

POP

812 TOWN & COUNTRY VILLAGE
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA
241-8868
At The Mission Pipe Shop you will find the most complete array of the finest tobacco blends. You may
choose from five Balkan mixtures, five Aromatic mixtures, or our various Burley blends for a sensitive
palate. We also carry a complete line of pipes and
accessories.
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Steak
Rib -Eye

Salad, baked potato,
garlic breJd

$2.25

Salad, baked potato,
bread & butter

$1.45

ANGELO’S HsToEuAsKE
72 E. Santa Clara

Free Parking at 38 S. 3rd St.

Rfir ARTA

Friday. December 13. 1988

DAMS’

First Immanuel
Lutheran Church
And
Student Center

NCAA Third Place Finishers
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From Campus

Co/iege Discussion

.11.1.m.,
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at 8:15, 9:30 and 11 a.m.
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Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod
374 South 3rd Street
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Group

Evory Wednesday Night at 7 p.m.
A

J
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A, F;rnhdber, Vicar 294-7033

B. cmmer, Pastor 292-5404
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PICTURED are the members of the 1968 varsity soccer team back row left
to right are student trainer Ed Ferreira. Taylor Hubbard, John Poulskos, Sam
Deus, Fred Nourzad, Zeljko Pavic, Peter Voelter, Steve Dromensk, Art Romswinkel, Coach Julie Menendez, front row Ahmad 13ayati, Mani Hernandez,

:d1.1,..

, ,riter
292-21’, III

SJS Booters Called ’Best Ever

THE
WORKINGMAN’S
STORE

4’

to§-1,t.

From the deepest, dankest, darkest jungles of Bora Bora, Bombay,
and Berkeley and beyond comes
these unique, all leather Bush Jackets
Fashionable for growing, grubbing, or
going ape these
jackets are made to
last. The leather itself
is cured to resist rain,
sleet, snow, and other
good things.
For unique styling,
good looks, and lonq
wear the Bush
Jacket was mede for
you be you a he
or a she.

$55.00
Matching Pants
$39.95

CHARTER FLIGHTS
Sth successful year
$249 LONDON R. T.
Aug. 31
June 25
$298 LONDON/AMSTERDAM
Sept. 14
June 16
Study Courses available in
Heidelberg, Paris, Salzburg
Erika KAHN CSC, 213.274 0729
c/o SIERRA TRAVEL INC.
9875 Santa Monica Bisd.
Beverly Hiiis 9r,212

’

formances of our tearn all year."
The SJS team went all the way
to the NCAA semifinal round before succumbing to the University
of Maryland 4-3. The seminfinal
effort WaS the furthest a Spartan
leaM has even gone in NCAA
competition.
The Spattans, who had a 13-2
overall record. also captured the
West Coast Intercollegiate Soccer
c,inference championship and the
NCAA Western Regional crown
for the second straight year enroute to the semifinals.
The gist of the Maryland game
had to be the fact that the Spart.tns completely outplayed the winners. SJS, lc-d by the fine play of
sophomore forwaid Mani Hernanlez, outshot Maryland 26-10, and
heat them 9-0 in corner kicks.
The Spartans were never behind

.1’ur Your ()mu Comprehensive

Not a mimeographed or prieded g1.11(.1":11 ,111111111a1
based on your sun sign. Allis $20 %aloe is a complete
chart. kiwi-dr:met. and keed on the precise sign Li
plant’’’. at precise
aspeets el 11//
house pelt Wit
tir hirth. An amazingly accurate
lime. place. dale of
as melt at. useful analysis of vim,- potentials in life
(career.
mice, marriap. personality, etc.).

Bell Bottoms for Men. The rage

among free -thinkers, Bell Bottoms are the latest
in styl:ng.

!-,tarting at

Makes art ideal, unique gift.
Order a chart for your friends and mote.

$6.98

2 for $1(1.00

THE
WORKINGMAN’S
STORE
2111 W. Santa Clara

By TIM GARCIA
Spartan Daily Sports Writer
"The 1968 Spartan soccer team
is the best soccer team we’ve ever
had at SJS," said veteran coach
Julie Menendez. "Our loss to
Maryland was just one of those
things. It was one of the best per-

INDIVIDUAL Astrological
Birthchart Just $7.00

In Natural Only

See Also

Luis Manegui, Viguen Khackian, Rich Habenict, Bob Boogaard, Al Rodrigues,
and Ed Storch. This season’s team had a 13-2 record and made it to the semifinals of the NCAA Championship Tournament before falling to the University of Maryland 4-3.

Send name, address. place. date.
and accurate time of birth to:

II \11111. and ’Thor, ’tii 9

ASTROLOGY 507 Fifth Ave. (Dept. 70)
ASSOCIATESNew York, New York, 10017

ALL ABOARD!
Here’s one stop you won’t want to miss
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in the tilt until they lost the game
in the overtime period.
All four of the Maryland goals
were scored by center forward
Rocco Morelli.
The brightest spot for the Marylimd eleven was the outstanding
play of their goalie, Mario Jelenovich, who many consider the finest
in the wintry. Jelenovich wa.s
credited w.th a total of 11 saves,
while Spartan goalie Rich Habenict
was creditel with two.
Jelenovich, who led the Maniland team to a 2-2 tied in the
NCAA finals for a share with
Michigan State of the title, WaS
named as the most valuable defense player of the 1968 NCAA
Soccer Championships.
Mani Hernandez of the Spartans was the tournament’s most
valuable offense player. This is a
rare honor for a member of a
losing team let alone the fact that
he is only a sophomore.
Hernandez was credited with a
goad and an assist in the Maryland title tilt, while Fred Nourzad
and Henry Camacho each scored
one goal apiece.
The NCAA championships were
held in Atlanta, Georgia last week
at Grant Field on the campus of
Georgia Tech.
Last year SJS bowed to St.
Louis University, 4-3, in the quarterfinals. St. Louis went on to tie
Michigan State for a shaie of the
NCAA title.
This sea.son’s Spartan squad wa.s
possibly the best balanced Spartan
squad in history. In their 15
games, the SJS offense scored 100
goals, while the defense allowed
only 12. The defense was responsible for eight shutouts.
The offense was led by the potent scoring of Hernandez, who
led the team in scoring with 25
goals and 15 assists. Fred Nourzad
was the team’s second leading
scorer with 21 goals and 8 assists,
while Ed Storch was close behind
with 19 goals.
The Spartan offense was given
a big boost in mid -season by the
return of last season’s All AmeriC811 pick Henry Camacho. Not

pept
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The nem Spartan football coach mill he either Dave Levy of
the University of Southern California or Joe ’McMullin of Penn
State.
Levy, 36, has been an assistant to John McKay since 19on.
Dave played tackle for two years at cross-town ri,a1
playing for the Bruins in their 1954 Rose Bowl game against
Michigan State.
MeNlullin has expressed interest in the SJS job but was unavailable for comment back at I. niversity Park. If ’McMullin
does come wt.st it seems that he will bring two of his co-workers
from the Quaker state.
!McMullin, like I.evy is a top assistant.
In case you’re wondering, Penn State is ranked number three
while USC is
ber two and will probably end
in the nu
up number one afti.r. the Rose Bo%1 game on New Year’s Day.
athletic ad lll i l iistrators have kept silent it appears that
tlw announcement of the new mentor will take place late next
week.
Any further delays would he inexeuseahle. The new coaelt
must try to recruit frosh talent, move ltis family into the San
plete his staff, and make ready for spring practice,
Jose area, c
which is only three months away.
If I mere a betting person I’d pick McMullin. Bits of information and strong rumors seem to point to the Nittany Lion.
Just what arrangements were made to get the new coach are
still unknown. How many scholarships he’ll get, salary, and other
items which make for solid fo lllll lation will probably be an increase over last season.
only did Camactio score many important goals but he also did a
fine job in the playmaking department.
At the beginning of the season,
coach Menendez made the comment that the biggest hole to fill
was the goalie position. The Spartans filled this hole very adequately through the play of Rich
Habenict.
Habenict re-eived a lot of help
on defense from fullbacks Al Rodrigues and Luis Mintegui and halfbacks Art Romswinekel and Zeljko
Pavic.

House. It’s the restaurant where sophisticated young
adults gather to dine or to just have a good time
meeting others while imbibing around the plush sunken
circular bar. The gourmet specialties are: steaks from

THUNDERBIRD
GOLF COURSE
221 SOUTH KING RD.

specially aged Kansas City corn fed steers and lobsters
from Australia. With a date or alone, you won’t be
disappointed in the Round House
under $5.

ROUND HOUSE
(across from Cinema 150)
Located at 2655 El Camino Real open daily

5:00 p.m. fo 2:00 a.m. Fo r

information call 296-1224

One of the highlights of the collegiate soccer season was the San
Jose State Invitational Soccer
Tournament on October 25 and 26
in Spartan Stadium in which the
Spartans finished second to a
tough Univeisity of British Columbia.
Next season’s team will have
five returning lettermen in Al
Rodrigues, Viguen Khaackian, Art
Romswinckel, Zeljko Pavic, and
Mani Hernandez.
Romswinckei, Pavic, and Hernandez were all members of the
WCISC’s first team all -league this
season.
The Spartans will have several
fine prospects up from the junior
varsity team in forwards Gary
O’Dell. Ken Mangledoiff and fullbacks Jim St. Claire and Hosheng
Delrooz.

259-3335

SPECIAL!

the restaurant

that caters to the college crowd. All dinner prices

By
ELVITSKY

Over 18
Blood Donors

STUDENT AND FACITTY RATES
GREEN FEE:
Weekdays $1.25
Sat., Sun., Hol.
After 12 Noon $1.50
DRIVING RANGE
$1.00 Bucket for 5Ort

EARN $40 per mo., $10 per
wk. $5 per plasma collection.
Whole blood donor paid $5
per collection. 40 Bassett St.,
San Jose 294-6535.
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Spartan WatiPolo Team
Built Impressi Marks
Although it has been proven that SJS wateim don.t
tricks can be played with numThe Soao concluded a
bers, the figures compiled by the banner yea* weekend by
capturing I vational In vitationalp, finished
the season .4 record.
And the ’t come over
All Jet Charters on
any flukes.mans played
Certified Carriers
every toughthe mum.
Over theme._ Spartans
ROUND TRIP & ONE WAY
tallied 267 *e allowing
only 139.
from
poloists
were especiimste
11 dates to choose from!
hi the cruSend for details. Reserve Early!
cial, late saes. In the
last 12 galmtglans didn’t
T-M TRAVEL
more g points in
allow
60 No. First St.. San Jose. Calif.
Phone 293-1033
anY
gaquilding a
10-2 strealc.

EUROPE ’69
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Sur/ Roard3 & Surfing
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2881 So. Winchester
Cam bell, Calif.

While the Spartans hit the nets
for double digits 15 times, including a season high of 20, the opponents hit double figures only thiee
times.
Pacing the potent Spartan offense was All -America candidate
Greg Hind. The talented Hind
poured in 62 goals in 124 attempts.
In addition, Hind proved his allaround ability by recording 29
steals and eight assists, second
best on the team.
Tim Halley finishcd second in
scoring with 41 points and added
41 steals to the balanced Spartan
attack.
Speedy Dennis Flelli, who won
six straight sprints in the Spartans’ crucial game with UC Irvine
in the Invitational’s semi-final
game, had the most steals with 70.
Bill Geldts, who notched 32
_n,als and had 57 steals, was the
loading Spartan in assists with 12.

Cagers Inactive
Until Tulsa Game;
Hamm Impressive
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Top Gymnasts in Tonight’s Invitational
Scheduled for Sparian Gymnasium at 7
By JIM PAXTON
Spartan Dally sports Writer
Feats of balance, strength and
agility will be performed by some
of the nation’s outstanding gymnasts tonight in the annual San
Jose State Invitational at 7 in the
Spartan Gym.
NCAA champions, California,
and San Fernando Valley State
will top the list of 20 California
colleges and universities performing.
Host coach Robert Peavy stated,
"This is the only meet of this
caliber in the area this year." He
expects 30 entrants in each of the
seven events.
Six international events, the
parallel bars, side horse, high bar,
long horse, free exercise, and
still rings, in addition to the trampoline, which was eliminated in
NCAA competition vein be held.
California, who dominated last

Nteek’s ttetrtinment at Sacrament, Sweeney should do well fur the
is topped by Gary Diamond and Spartans according to Peavy.
Minoru Morasaki. who will comOn rings Steve Fletcher. Pete
Fete unattached but will partici- Shinimoto, and Lew Lefcourt will
pate with Cal.
have to fill the shoes of first man
Morasaki was coached by 1964 Winston Ashizawa, who LS inOlympic Gymnastic Champion Yu- jured and will not compete.
kio Endo. He speaks no English,
Two freshmen, Steve Sinsel and
but will attend Cal in the future, Rich Flavsted should do well on
San Fernando Valley State also the side horse for SJS.
has an outstanding group of perSJS will be without the services
formers. Steve Racionisky, Rich of sophomore Jim Turpin, who
Grigsby, Juan Sanchez, and Bob Peavy believes would have had a
Medina, led San Fernando to the great chance of winning the tramNCAA college championship last poline and is also strong In the
year.
free exercise.
Peavy hopes that his team will
Former San Jose State great
give a better performance this Tony Coppola, who was a high
week than last week at Sacra- finisher in last year’s NCAA commento where only captain Joe
Sweeney was able to place.
SJS will face tough competition
again this week since there are 30
men competing in each event.
Dough Hills, 1968 stote college
champion in free exercise, and

par.:lel bars,
petition in the rin
and high bars, will also compete.
General admission for the invitational is $1.50, and the price for
students is $1.00.
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GREAT WAY TO GO TO CLASS

HUNGRY?

Spartan cagers will enjoy a
’vacation’ the next couple of days
until they take to the court against
Tulsa University Dec. 19 in Tulsa.
The ’vacation’ is running laps,
working on execution, and running

7:00 A.M.
411
10:30 P.M.
Tuesday
thru
Sunday

Minimum
Monft4
Payments

$199.00
down
plus tax &
license

1969 Volkswagen

BOB HIMSL VOLKSWAGEN
Then drop in today and let Howard whip you up a delicious
snack special. Howard can give you a lot more for a lot less too!

HOWARD’S CRYSTAL CREAMERY
ith and Santa Clara

11

ALL
MERCHANDISE
ON SALEI

upup and

silver dresses
minis

.r

pant suits
sweaters
antique
jewelry
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The Home of the Humble Little Bug
alammassemee.

You don’t have to know a schuss from a slalom to love a ski weekend. There are
plenty of other fun things to do like tramping around the mountains...racing
toboggans... riding the lifts...and ganging up for snowball fights.
you’ve been knocking ’em dead on the slopes all day
And whether
the apres ski stuff...hot buttered things, log fires,
or not, there’s always
who like the things you do.
parties...and people
50/50 Club member, you fly half-fare in the
If you’re a TWA
other very reduced rates. You can sa% c plenty in
U.S. We also arrange
Sec below.
places like Aspen and Vail.
you to the best skiing in both the U.S. and
Only TWA can take
agent, your TWA Campus Rep, or TWA.
Europe. Call your travel

.1

t-

1560 North Firs+ Street
286-8800
Sem Jose

lo-ski-or-not-to -ski-weekends.

t

11

formerly Spartan Volkswagen

... Jump Bell

blouses
boots

We’re right behind
E A SIIION MA GIC"

1562
MERIDIAN
AVE.

’Y

and shooting drills which an team
must perfect in order to win.
"Our execution still leaves a lot
to be desired," declared coach Dan
Glines. "Our shooting and rebounding have been pretty good
but we’re always out to improve
our past performances."
"The layover until the Tulsa
game may be a blessing indisguise.
We have work to do even though
you like to get in a game over the
eekend," said Glines.
"One player to watch for is Pat
iunm. Pat doesn’t start but his
bounding ability is great and he
score when necessary," said
e Spartan mentor. Hamm is a
sophomore from San Francisco.

Red Ram
10th at William
293-3805

SPECIAL
Pitchers $1.25
Peanuts, a Dime a Ba.ket
4 p.m. thru 6 p.m.

OPEN AT 4 P.M. D
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First Immanuel
Lutheran Church
And
Student Center

NCAA Third Place Finishers
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2 Biocks From Campus
Conege Discussion Group

Evory Wednesday Night at 7 p.m.
A J
N

Brommer, Pastor 292-5404

A. Firnhaber, Vicar 294-7033

E 1111: DINNER OUT
Arr IIOME
1

.
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:sioicio
home wrtice lets you do just
into atmosphere 6ith an order of Nlinestrone
:oh, or spaghetti, or lasagna, with crisp
-..1.1.1. anti either cheesecake or (:annoli fur
,. t
to-bing t
So haye an exotic gourmet
ti i...11:
the priyaey of your own Italian villa
!
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PICTURED are the members of the 1968 varsity soccer team back row left
to right are student trainer Ed Ferreira, Taylor Hubbard, John Poulskos, Sam
Deus, Fred Nourzad, Zeijko Pavic, Peter Voelter, Steve Dromensk, Art Rom-

1:01 F.. San Carlos
(corner of 4th St.)
292-28-10

swinkel, Coach Julie Menendez, front row Ahmad Bayati, Mani Hernandez,

THE
WORKINGMAN’S
STORE
From the deepest, dankest, darkest jungles of Bora Bora, Bombay,
and Berkeley and beyond comes
these unique, all leather Bush Jackets.
Fashionable for growing, grubbing, or
going ape these
jackets are made to
last. The leather itself
is cured to resist rain,
sleet, snow, and other
good things.
For unique styling,
good looks, and long
wear the Bush
Jacket was made for
you
be you a he
or a she.
In Natural ()ill%

$55.00
Matching Pants
$39.95
See Also Bell Bottoms for Men. The rage
e.rnong free-thinkers, Bell Bottoms are the latest
in slyl:ng.
Starting at

By TIM GARCIA
spartan Daily Sports Writer
"The 1968 Spartan soccer team
is the best soccer team we’ve ever
had at SJS," said veteran coach
Julie Menendez. "Our loss to
Maryland Was .itist one of those
things. It was on, of the best perCHARTER FLIGHTS
8th successful year
$249 LONDON R. T.
Aug. 31
June 25
$2913 LONDON/AMSTERDAM
Sept. 14
June 16
Study Courses available in
Heidelberg, Paris, Salzbur9
Erika KAHN CSC.. 213-274.0729
ejo SIERRA TRAVEL INC.
9875 Santa Monica Blvd.
Beverly Hills 90212

formances of our team all year."
SJS team went all the way
to the NCAA semifinal round belore succumbing to the University
ef Maryland 4-3. The seminfinal
effort wa,s the furthest a Spartan
team has even gone in NCAA
competition.
The Spartans, who had a 13-2
overall record, also captured the
west Coast Intercollegiate Soccer
conference championship and the
NCAA Western Regional crown
for the second straight year enrout e to the semifinals.
The gist of the Maryland game
bad to be the fact that the Spartms completely outplayed the win!Il l’A. SJS, led by the fine play of
,ophomore forward Mani HernanIez, outshot Maryland 26-10, and
I:eat them 9-0 in corner kicks.
The Spartans were never behind

Notv Y our Own Comprehensive

INDIVIDUAL Astrological
Birthchart Just $7.00
No: a iniancogiapheil or printed general summary only
based on your ’,in sign. This S20 value is a complete
chart., haild-drav.n. and based on the precise sign
aspect:. of all the planets at precise
house po,iti: n
time. place., date of your birth. An amazingly accurate
as well as useful anitisis of your potentials in life
leareer. romance, marriage, personality, etc.).

Makes an ideal, unique gift.
Order a chart for your friends and mate.

$6.98

THE
WORKINGMAN’S
STORE
Saida Clara

2 ft)i $1().()()
11:11111’. address. place. date.
and steemate time of birth lo:

’I1111

ASTROLOGY 507 Fifth Ave. (Dept. 70)
ASSOCIATESNew York, New York, 10017

ALL ABOARD!
Here’s one stop you won’t want to miss the Round
House. It’s the restaurant where sophisticated young
adults gather to dine or to just have a good time
meeting others while imbibing around the plush sunken
circular bar. The gourmet specialties are: steaks from
specially aged Kansas City corn fed steers and lobsters
from Australia. With a date or alone, you won’t be
disappointed in the Round House the
restaurant
that caters to the college crowd. All dinner prices
under $5.

ROUND HOUSE
(across from Cinema 150)

Located at 2655 El Camino Real

cpept
cheb

SJS Booters Called ’Best Ever"

-611111NSIGarlille

1

Luis Manegui, Viguen Khackian, Rich Habenict, Bob Boogaard, Al Rodrigues,
and Ed Storch. This season’s team had a 13-2 record and made it to the semifinals of the NCAA Championship Tournament before falling to the University of Maryland 4-3.

open daily 5:00 p.m. to 2:00 a.m. For

information call 296-1224

in the tilt until they lost the game
in the overtime period.
All four of the Maryland goals
were scored by centet. forward
Rocco Morelli.
The brightest spot for the Maryland eleven was the outstanding
play of their goalie, Mario Jeleno%rich, who many consider the finest
in the country. Jelenovich was
credited with a total of 11 saves,
while Spartan goalie Rich Habenict
was credited with two.
Jelenovich, who led the MarYland team to a 2-2 tied in the
NCAA finals for a share with
Michigan State of the title, was
named as the most valuable defense player of the 1968 NCAA
Soccer Championships.
Mani Hernandez of the Spartans was the tournament’s most
valuable offense player. This is a
rare honor for a member of a
losing team let alone. the fact that
he is only a sophomore.
Hernandez was credited with a
goad and an assist in the Maryland title tilt, while Fred Nourzad
and Henry Camacho each scored
one goal apiece.
The NCAA championships were
held in Atlanta, Georgia last week
at Grant Field on the crunpus of
Georgia Tech.
Last year SJS bowed to St.
Louis University, 4-3. in the quarterfinals. St. Louis went on to tie
Michigan State for a share of the
NCAA title.
This season’s Spartan squad was
possibly the best balanced Spartan
squad in history. In their 15
games, the SJS offense scored 100
goals, while the defense allowed
only 12. The defense was responsible for eight shutouts.
The offense was led by the potent scoring of Hernandez, who
led the team in scoring with 25
goals and 15 assists. Fred Nourzad
was the tearn’s second leading
scorer with 21 goals and 8 assists,
while Ed Storch was close behind
with 19 goals.
The Spartan offense was given
a big boost in mid -season by the
return of last season’s All American pick Henry Camacho. Not
. _
_

By
MIKE ELVITSKY
The new Spartan football coach will be either Dave Levy of
of Southern California or Joe "11c11111111in of Penn
State.

the University

Levy, 36, has

assistant to John McKay since 1960.
years at cross-town rival UCLA,
playing for the Bruins itt their 1954 Rose Bowl game against
N1ichigan State.
been

URI

Dave played tackle for two

’11eNlullitt has expressed interest in the SJS job but was unavailable for co llllll
baely at 1 niyersity Park. If McMullin
does come we.t it seems that he ill bring two of his co-workers
from the Quaker statt.
!McMullin, like Ley is a top assistant.
In case you’re wondering. Penn State is ranked number three
in the nation while USC is number two and will probably end
up
her one after the Rose Bowl game on New Year’s Day.
While athletic admi ll istrators have kept silent it appears that
ement of the new mentor will take place late next
the anno
week.
Any further delays would be inexcuseable. The new coach
must try. to recruit frosh talent, move his family into the San
Jose area, c plete his staff, and make ready for spring practice,
vslich is only three months away.
If I were a betting person I’d pick McMullin. Bits of informs’.
lion and strong rumors seem to point to the Nittany Lion.
Just what arrangements :were made to get the new coach artstill unknown. How many scholarships he’ll get, salary, and other
will probably be an inla
items whiclt make for solid f
crease over last season.
only did Camacho score many important goals but he also did a
fine job in the playmaking department.
At the beginning of the season,
coach Menendez made the comment that the biggest hole to fill
was the goalie position. The Spartans filled this hole very adequately through the play of Rich
Habenct.
Habeniet re.eived a lot of help
on defense from fullbacks AI Rodrigues and Luis mintegui and halfbacks Art Romswinckel and Zeljko
Pavic.

THUNDERBIRD
GOLF COURSE
221 SOUTH KING RD.

One of the highlights of the collegiate soccer season was the San
Jose State Invitational Soccer
Tournament on October 25 and 26
in Spartan Stadium in which the
Spartans finished second to a
tough University of British Columbia.
Next season’s team will have
five returning lettermen in Al
Rodrigues, Viguen Khrtackian, Art
Romswinckel, Zeljko Pavic, and
Mani Hernandez.
Romswinekel, Pavic, and Hernandez were all members of the
WCISC’s first team all -league this
season.
The Spartans will have several
fine prospects up from the junior
varsity team in forwards Gary
O’Dell, Ken Mangledot ff and fullbacks Jim St. Claire and Hosheng
Delrooz.

259-3335

SPECIAL!
STUDENT AND FACULTY RA7’ES
GREEN FEE:
Weekdays $1.25
Sat., Sun., Hol.
After 12 Noon $1.50
DRIVING RANGE
$1.00 Bucket for 50¢

Over 18
Blood Donors
EARN $40 per mo., $10 per
wk. $5 per plasma collection.
Whole blood donor paid $5
per collection. 40 Bassett St.,
San Jose 294-6535.

Spartan Water Polo Team
Built Impressive Marks
Although it has been proven that SJS water Polo team don’t lie.
tricks can be played with numThe SPartans, who concluded a
bees, the figures compiled by the banner year this past weekend by
capturing the NCAA National Invitational Championship, finished
the season with a 21-4 record.
And the wins didn’t come over
All Jet Charters on
any flukes. The Spartans played
Certified Carriers
every tough team in the nation.
Over the season, the Spartans
ROUND TRIP & ONE WAY
267 Points while allowing
only 139. And the State poloists
from
especially
tough in the cruwere
I I dates to choose from!
Send for details. Reserve Early!
cial, late season games. In the
games,
12
the Spartans didn’t
last
T-M TRAVEL
allow more than nine points in
60 No. First St., San Jose, Calif.
game
any one
while building a
Phone 293.1033
10-2 streak.

EUROPE ’69
$189

__ -

cull ’it’
likap

While the Spartans hit the nets
for double digits 15 times, including a season high of 20, the opponents hit double figures only thiee
times.
Pacing the potent Spartan offense was All -America candidate.
Greg Hind. The talented Hind
poured in 62 goals in 124 attempts.
In addition, Hind proved his allaround ability by recording 29
steals arid eight assists, second
best on the team.
Tim Halley finished second in
scoring with 41 points and added
41 steals to the balanced Spartan
attack.
Speedy Dennis Belli, who won
six straight sprints in the Spartans’ crucial game with UC Irvine
in the Invitational’s semi-final
game, had the most steals with 70.
Bill Geidts, who notched 32
goals and had 57 steals, was the
leading Spartan in assists with 12.

3or 3ine
Caittal Wear
Sur/ goarci3 E.1 Sterling Acceilorlei
2881 So. Winchester
Cam bell, Calif.

..030074-CreeraCr.r.r.e

Cagers Inactive
Until Tulsa Game;
Hamm Impressive
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Top Gymnasts in Tonight’s Invitational
Scheduled for Spartan Gymnasium at 7
By JIM PAXTON
spartan Bally Sports Writer
Fezits of balance, strength and
agility will be performed by some
of the nation’s outstanding gymnasts tonight in the annual San
Jose State Invitational at 7 in the
Spartan Gym.
NCAA champions, California,
kind San Fernando Valley State
will top the list of 20 California
colleges and universities performing.
Host coach Robert Peavy stated,
"This is the only meet of this
caliber in the area this year." He
expects 30 entrants in each of the
seven events.
Six international events, the
parallel bars, side horse, high bar,
long horse, free exercise, and
still rings, in addition to the trampoline, vvhich was eliminated in
NCAA competition will be held.
California, who dominated last

week’s tournament zit Sacramento Sweeney should do well for the
is topped by Gary Diamond and Spartans according to Peavy.
Minoru Morasaki, who will comOn rings Steve Fletcher. Pete
pete unattached but will partici- Shinemoto, and Lew Lercourt will
pate with Cal.
have to fill the shoes of first man
Murasaki was coached by 1964 Winston Ashizawa, who is inOlympic Gymnastic Champion Yu- jured and will not compete.
kio Endo. He speaks no English,
Two freshmen, Steve Sinsel and
but vvill attend Cal in the future. Rich Havsted should do well on
San Fernando Valley State also the side horse for SJS.
has an outstanding group of perSJS will be without the services
formers. Steve Rzidomsky, Rich of sophomore Jim Turpin, who
Grigsby, Juan Sanchez, and Bob Peavy believes would have had a
Medina, led San Fernando to the great chance of winning the tramNCAA college championship last poline and is also strong In the
year.
free exercise.
Peavy hopes that his team will
Former San Jose State great
give a better performance this Tony Coppola, who was a high
week than last week at Sacra- finisher in last year’s NCAA commento where only captain Joe
Sweeney was able to place.
SJS vvill face tough competition
again this week since there am 30
men competing in each event.
Dough Ilills, 1968 state college
champion in free exercise, and

petition in the rings. parallel bars,
and high bars, will also compete.
General admission for the invitational is $1.50, and the price for
students is $1.00.
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GREAT WAY TO GO TO CLASS

HUNGRY?

Spartan cagers will enjoy a
’vacation’ the next couple of daYs
until they take to the court against
Tulsa University Dec. 19 in Tulsa.
The ’vacation’ is running laps,
working on execution, and running

7:00 A.M.
’til
10:30 P.M.
Tuesday
thru
Sunday

Minimum
Mont1-4
Payments

$199.00
down
plus tax &
license

1969 Volkswagen

BOB HIMSL VOLKSWAGEN
Then drop in today and let Howard whip you up a delicious
snack special. Howard can give you a lot more for a lot less too!

HOWARD’S CRYSTAL CREAMERY
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The Home of the Humble Little Bug

upup and away
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... Jump Ball
and shooting drills which an team
must perfect in order to win.
"Our execution still leaves a lot
to be desired," declared coach Dan
Glines. "Our shooting and rebounding have been pretty good
but we’re always out to improve
our pa.st performances."
"The layover until the Tulsa
game may be a blessing indisguise.
We have work to do even though
you like to get in a game over the
weekend," said Glines.
"One player to watch for is Pat
Hamm. Pat doesn’t start but his
rebounding ability is great and he
can score when necessary," said
the Spartan mentor. Hamm is a
6-6 sophomore from San Francisco.

We’re right behind
’FASHION MAGIC"

is

11UTH,R17.E0
DEALER

You don’t have to know a schuss from a slalom to love a ski weekend. There are
plenty of other fun things to do like tramping around the mountains...racing
toboggans...riding the lifts...and ganging up for snowball fights.
you’ve been knocking ’em dead on the slopes all day
And whether
tile apres ski stuff...hot buttered things, log- fires,
always
or not, there’s
who like the things you do.
parties...and people
50/50 Club member, you fly half-fare in the
If you’re a TWA
other very reduced rates. You can save plenty in
U.S. We also arrange
See below.
Vail.
and
Aspen
places like
you to the best skiing in both the U.S. and
Only TWA can take
agent, your TWA Campus Rep, or TWA.
Europe. Call your travel

i

.r

1560 North First Street
286-8800
San Jose

le-ski-or-not-to -ski-weekends.

ALL
MERCHANDISE
ON SALE!
sils-er dresses
minis
pant suits
sweaters
antique
jewelry
blouses
boots
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Red Ram
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Peanuts, a Dime a Basket
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Spartaguide

Industrial Talk
Walter It. Ward, General
tiger

Man -

Industrial TODAY
will speak on
PM Chi,

Park

Valle

of

Commerciall,

Sudcn Lecture
On Civil War

cert

Hull,

Music

Bldg.

"Tokyo

The els il war lii the Sudan vkill

ing. All officers please attend.
Campun Crusade for Christ, 9
p.m., 384 I:. Williams. In the rec

be

the

topic of Dr. Hobert Collins.

professor of history at
the ownership and management of B. Combined business and pledge anese Culture." Donations taken at
the University of California in
planned industrial and commercial linitiation meeting.
the door. Program includes child- room
"Campus Life."
Santa Barbara, in the fourth segparks at the Rho Epsilon meeting
SJS Ski Club, 6 p.m., Fourth and ren’s song, iai, kendo and naginata
Gospel Temple, 11 a.m. and 7 ment of the "Africa: Continent in
tomorrow night at 7:30 at the
San Carlos. Meet here to leave on demonstrat ions.
p.m., 95 S. 20th St. TWo messages Crisis" lecture series at SJS.
First American Title Company.
Jonah’s
Film: "Where The on "20th Century
be tomorrow at
first ski trip to mountains.
The lecture
Witchcraft," by
675 N. First Street in San Jti
The MusUm Students’ Assoc., People Are," showing at 8:30 and Pastor Ernest Gentile.
7 p.m. in F132,
p.m., LN201 Friday prayers 11:30 p.m. Campus Christian Cenand

p m., Cafeteria A &

4)prn
lunches
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Good Weather
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INTERNATIONAL BOOKS
AND PERIODICALS
P. O. Box 622
Bellflower, California, 90706
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Koala and Bear lifts will operate
along with the rope tow.

5:45

p.m.

.---

KIT’S
BOOKS
West Perk Plasa
\1/42....Ninchester af Payne

378-8400

Sunday 12 a.m.12 p.m.
Mon. thru Sat. 10 a.m. to 10:i.m2

Spartan Daily Classifieds

Evening

B.C."
San

111

Antonio

Omega, 6 p.m., 635
St. Executive board meet -

Alpha Phl

S. lith

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Tri-C

Streets.

de

intedude
GOES

Country
Western
TOM KELLY
BONNIE BEE

AUTO INSURANCE es low as $86 per
year for married, good students. Also,
excellent savings for single men over
21. Call George Campbell 244-9600.
NEW FLIGHT CLUB. Two airplanes,
limited membership at special rates.
Instruction available. Call after 5 p.m.
298-1978 or 259-4555.
PLEASE RETURN MY RUGS to backyard of 440 S. I Ith.
BABYSITTING after school & wkends.
by reliable 12 yr. old., exp. & good with
children. Jan. 286-4714.
CLASSICAL GUITAR instruction. Robert
Brandon. Call 287-6161.
JET FLIGHTS TO EUROPE
Oakland/London/Oakland - June 19$285. Los Angeles/AmsterSeot. 6
dam/Los Angeles - June 22 -Sept 13
40 ADDITIONAL FLIGHTS TO:
AS2m8s5t.erdarnLondon-AthensLisbon-Yugoslavia-Japan. For information: VIC Club
i213l 877.2271 or write 12735 Kling
Calif. 91604.
S.Le Stdic C ,
S.C.0.0 T.

and

be good for the week end.

oviod;cars
Mny other books and
from China, Vietnam. Cuba, Albav,a
and &mother* available af lowO
pric. Write for free price i;st
Fill out form and mail with cash,

posters
study aids
free press
berkeley barb
more than 60,000 titles
County’s Largest Selection of Paperbacks

TR if

15111
St DAN.
NIORNING SEMINAR
9:45 A.11.
"N\ 110 Runs tlie Chord’?"
5:45 PAL - EVENING FORUM
"The Years B. C."
AT THIRD AND SAN ANTONIO STREETS,
BuILDING
spART

}writ

The Muslim Students’ AssociaClair Hispanleo (Spanlah Club), tion,
6
p.m.,
ED210.
Quranic
9 p ni., Newman Center, 79 S. Fifth studies weekly meeting.
Sr. Cuban band. Everyone invited
Spartan Tri-C, 9:45 a.m. -t, dance. Admission chargecL
Morning seminar: "Who Runs the

.1.11,11 sday, Squaw Valley report, d 15 inches of new snow on top

ADDRESS

Simati

to

817);DAY

freshments.

Sierras

NAME

:110-1:30
Badminton

All welcome

, TOMORROW
I

associate

174

.

SEND TO

Gym.

International Student Cen- Cultural Exhibition. Contact Phil
S. 13th St. Tree decor- Hanasaki. 258-3020 before Saturaline, Christmas caroling, and re- day.
tel.,

ot

SEND AS n GIFT FROM

(;o-Ree,

Women’s

tourney at 1 p.m.
enter.

cover)

ALL ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY,
GIFT ORDERS SENT GIFT WRAPPED
WITH CARD DIRECTLY TO RE.
CIPIENT.

Wrok-End

nicht,

,
!
ESSAYS

Bring

p.m.,

Japanese and Amerkan Students
’ goo’s Christmas Carol." Admission
’45 cents. Sponsored by Alpha Phi Organization, 8 p.m., Concert Hall
in NIusic Bldg. Girls needed to
lOmega.

$10 00 for soft cover, $15.00 for
herd cow, includes all 5 vol.
ums.

A Taste of Jap-

Spaulan Mucci,
9.30 p.m. -1:30
Friday Flick: "One Potato, Two
d Potato," 7 and 10 p.m.,
lorris a.m. Women’s Gym. Dance-- MusDailey Auditorium. Also, "Mr. Ma- sic by the "Illusions."

(5 volumes-2030 pages)

FOUR

Center .

and ideas

p.m..
bag

12:15

Coffee will be serted.

LOWEST PRICES EVER!
SELECTED

Discussion,

Newman

WRITINGS

Festival:

ter, 10th and Sun Carlos Streets.

:,oling.

CHAIRMAN MAO’S

Night

Me- ..
E

.1.ips now open to
owners. Call 269.

lea

n
’66

4199

SPECIAL
STEAK 4’
DINNER

"We Just Look

COMPLETE

Expensive"

ge
interlude

3rd and Santa Claret, San Jose

A man’s razor
isn’t made
for a woman’s body.
arms as close or closer than a blade
in 2 out of 3 shaves as tested in an

independent laboratory. (As does the
Beauty Sachet 25LS on the right.)
The Beauty Sachet 25LS is just

HELP WANTED

like a beauty salon.
It manicures, pedicures, massages, applies facial creams, buffs
and files nails, and stimulates your
scalp and muscles.
But in anoth.er way, it’s more
than a beauty parlor.
It also shaves your legs and
underarms.

Ore449.

the close, lest, comfortable ladies’ shaver

41

PLYM. BARRACUDA V-8, Air coed,
auto:stick shift-buckets--gauges. Beaut.
cond. S1695 ($220 below book) Must
sell. 243-4397, Burr Clark.

BARRACUDA ’68 FASTBACK. Formu’a
"S" engine & suspension: 4 spd; Tape
deck: 4,000 mi. Show room cond.+.
Bought new in Sept. ’68; $2,750, Call
368-7077 after e p.m.
1950 NASH.

4 dr., 6 cyl. flathead en
Serials
Dept..
$50doest.
stk.
gine
Library or 248-6203 after 6.
’62 CHEVY IMPALA 327 2 dr., hdtp.
Great Condition inside & out. $875.
259-6894.

’59 CHEVY Bel Air. V8, Auto. Good
shape. $295. Call 29443213 after 6 p.m.
Ask for Russ.
’56 CHEVY. $300. Excl. condition. Call
244.2015 after 6 p.m.
1964 SIMCA. 4 door. Complete engine
overhaul. Excellent running cond. and
appearance. Must sell. 353.1990.

FEMALE

ROOMMATE needed. 442 S.
a996. 1/2 block from cam;

i
1 OR 2 LOWER div. girls to share 2
$Y. mo. Call 287-5739. 470
bdr;
t
se 3D.

p,

2 GIRLS UPPER div. to share 2 bdrm.
2 both in.% i;_sr Spring sem. 2 blocks
from SJS. $42mo. Ask for Nan or
293 2699.
HEED 3 GIRLS. Coed house, roomy,
kEtcher, TV. $42/mo. at 596 S. 10th or
con 293.9877 after 5 p.m.

No

2 BORM APL Furnished, all electric,
garbage disposal. Avail now. Call 2950763.
teo

Must
Waiter.
PARTTIME
WANTED
speak Chinese. $2 hr, 15 min from
campus. Call Green Dragon Rest 225.
5060.
GIRL STUDENT FOR It. hskp. & sitter. 2 to 5 p.m. weekdays. $22 per
week. Mr. Hamilton 251-0987 evenings.

BICYCLE
htiE;
chi - o
of tr3,..
5955.

WANTED: RESPONSIBLE Girl for oc
casional nighttime baby sitting. South
San Jose. After 4:30 call 264-0821.

REWARD. E.OST 2 notebooks & I ac.
E
near 132 S. 10th. Call
- s. 297-9976.
.

LOST AND FOUND

DANCER WANTED for Bachelor Party.
$3.50 per hour. Call 287.5928.
HOUSING

(2)

AUTOMOTIVE

’66 TRIUMPH 1;400 SC, 500cc, 10,000
mi. New pistons, rings, valve guides.
battery, clutch, tires. gears. Excl. cond.
$795. 293-9607. Terry.

woman’s body needs a woman’s
shaver. A Lady Norelco I5L.
A shaver that’s comfortable for
a woman.
A shaver that has two shaving
edges. One for legs and one for underarms.
A shaver that shaves under-

SKIN DIVERS! New srubit.pro tank
back rack for sale. used 4 times must
sell. 377.7161, evenings.
200 LP’s & 100 45’s. LP’s range in all
different types. Call Batty 293.8282.
210 cm.
FOR SALE: HEAD Master
Ex. cond. Nevada toe, Grand prix heel,
$95. Cal, Mari I, 253.8348 cr 296.1224.

"THE ROUNDERS"

’59 CHEVY IMPALA Convert. New
eng., trans. & tires. Power steering &
brakes. $495. 294-6711 or 292 6767.

A

NEW POTTER’S WHEELS - Wood
sonstruction with cement flywheel and
mehogany head. $125. 297-9617.
SKIISIl New woods and metals Euro.
peen Manufacture. 3 types. All sizes.
Wholesale $25470. Call Tina 287-4898.

BOARDING
OLSON’S
MOTHER
HOUSE Best food in town. Linen &
maid service. On campus 237 E. San
Fernando off 122 N. 8th. $26.50/wk.
293-6345.
CLEAN. QUIET, CONSIDERATE, Ma’ure Female roommate needed to share
argil duplex near campus with same.
Own room. $75/month. 296.0846 evenings.
EXTRA NICE, very large room for rent.
Kitchen priveleges. Very nice private
house. $45/month. Girls only. Privaci
& parking. 259-9519.
2 TURNED-ON GUYS looking for place
to live next semester, preferably house
with other far out people. Call 287.
4986 immediately.
UPPER DIVISION MALE Roommate for
spring semester. Share 3 bdrm. apt.
(with pool) with 4 of same. 470 S. I I th
St. Cal. 287-7257.
MALE GRADUATE STUDENTS! Warm.
clean singles and I double. rooms, kit.
chen priviledges, reasonable. I block
from SJS campus. 295.2355 & 295-8858.
2 FEMALE ROOMMATES needed for
spring semester. (Jar) ;
drrn/2 bath
S49. Cali
w/fireplace. 215 S
295-3422.

LOST: Front
(Lic. 83967)
Red handles, 2 baskets,
in front. My only means
give it back. Juan 293.

PERSONALS

STUDENT TYPING in my home. Fast,
Accurate, minor editing. Mrs. Baxter.
Phone 244-6581.
TYPING, ELECTRIC,
per page. 266-4527.

TRANSPORTATION

BECOMING ENGAGED? But unsure
es,e diamonds? Learn about it
before any purchase. If you like, design
your own ring. Quality diamonds at
low prices. Contact Jim Self at 286
0964. Call between 5 and 7 p.m.

WHAT

IS GOD’S PLAN FOR YOU?
Dial Peace of Mind. 294-3333, day or
nien’. C-estions invited.
SERVICES

181

EXPERIENCED THESIS TYPING. Elec
tric. Masters - Reports - D,ssertations
Marianne Tamberg. 1924 Harris Ave.
Call 371.0395. San Jose.
TV
OR
A STEREO
RENT
ESCHES. Free delivery, free
251.2598.
Cell
No ronstect.

FROM

service

TYPING. IDA Pico. Esperienced
6313. 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
EXPERIENCED TYPIST.
papers, etc. Call 258-4335.

Thesis,

243.

car

Come to:
Classified Adv.
Office - J206

EXstvPle.1579E48N-0118WLANTS TYPING at home
yc... office during vacation. Reasonabe. 266.7186 after 6E00 p.m.

Daily
1 :30 to 3:30
Tues.-Thurs.
10:30-12:30

HONDA ’67 C13.450. Excel. cond. 5.000
mi. Shield, rack, 2 mirrors plus 2 bell
helmets. 257-4940.

MWF

LET IT NOW BE KNOWNI a car that
Ralph Williams could never talk fast
enough about or Jim Wessman could
never climb enough ladders about can
now be your very own. It’s a car that
is truly a living legend. It vibrates of
passing through
history,
level
upon
level of ego consciousness. moves with
caution and one of the few possessions
you’ll be proud to be part of. Be the
first & only person on your block to
get the 1958 VW (Virtually Wayout)
$175. A real trip awaits. 297-9597.

9:30-1 1 :30
Send

in

handy order blank.

Enclose cash or check. Make
check ouf fo Spartan Daily
Classifieds.

131

US. SURPLUS. Navy Pee coats, Field
jackets, Bell bottom pants, leather &
suede jackets, camping supplies. HIPPIE FASHIONS - lace & velvet goodies. JACK’S & PAT’S, 3rd Hand Store,
375 E. Madding St. Between 8th &
9th St. Free Parking. Open Sat. &
Sun. Closed Monday.

Phew, 21144414. bd. 2414

dr,
12

LIKE YOL1 ALL TO
NK OF nos -regm PAPER
A,S5icit,IPAENT As A DO-IT-YouR5ELF PRoJEcT.f/
No refunds possible on canceled ads. Prirrt your ad here:
(Count approsimately 33 letters and spaces for each line)

CLASSIFIED RATES
Ons

day

lines -1.50
lines
2.00
2.50
lines
3.00
lines

Add this
amount for
each addi
tional tine

191

term

FAST, EFFICIENT TYPING SERVICES
Los Altos Area, IBM equip. 10 type

1963 CHEV. STN. WGN. 6 cyl. stick.
Good condition. 243-9227 after 6 p.m.
42,000 on motor & rebuilt trans.

3
4
5
6

35c

To Place
an ad:

WANTED: ADULT FLYING to Buffalo
N. Y. area Xmas bolidnys to accompany
.0 yr. o:d air( Call 32o4b19.

HONDA S-90. Low mileage, excellent
condition. Very reasonable. After 2 p.m.
Call 287-2938.

Minimum
Three lines
One day

Experienced.

TYPING - THESIS, term papers, etc

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

1963 VW Sunroof Bus. Recent engine
rebuild. New brakes. tires and clutch.
Make offer. 287.7387.

FOR SALE

New York, New York 10017

SPEEDY ACCURATE TYPIST. Experienced & Responsible. Will Edit. 2V2
mi. from SJS. Mrs. Aslerilen. 29B-4I04

PERSON(S) needed to transport
to Michigan area. 253-8881.

171

SPRITE $1400/best offer. Blue w/
toneau, R/H,
17.000 miles. Excellent
condition. Call 292-0475.

Street,

CUSTOM - MADE CONTEMPORARY
rinos for getting engaged, married,
shoring water. George Larimore. Old
Town. Los Gatos. 354-8804.

experienced & fast. Phone 269-8674.

’67

0 1958 MOTTO American Denies Cnimoany, inc., 100 East 42nd

ANNOUNCING THE ALL NEW SAN
JOSE BARBER COLLEGE. Located et
145 WEST SANTA CLARA ST. Across
from Hibernia Bank. HELP WANTED:
Have work for pert-time janitor. Hein
cuts $1.00, All work done exclusively
by students. Visit the new SAN JOSE
BARBER COLLEGE. Courteous, effective service, the ultra-modern Barber
College. The latest techniques. To reach
the College, go west on Sante Clnre

3

Two days

2.00
2.50
3.00
3.50
AO

Three days

2.25
2.7U
3.25
3.75
.50

Four days

2.40
2.90
3.40
3.90
.50

Five days

2.50 1
3.603.50
4.00
AO

CHECK A CLASSIFICATION
0 Announcements (1)
O Automotive (2)
O For Self (3)

0 Help Wanted (4)

0 Personals (7)

PlhostNsi:ngd(5Fou) nd (6) CjO ISeriliscesportlati)on (9)

Print NM.

For

AddreN

Enclosed Is

City _

Phone

SEND CHECK, RONEY ORDER, OR CASH TO: SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
sAN OE STATE COLLEGE, SAN JOSE, CALIF.
95114
Num anew 2 days after placing for ad Is swim

Days

